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DITORIAL 

CONGRESS PARTY REVttAlJSATION: 
AlCC SESSIONS AT POONA 

l-'* 

AT the time of writin~r. the Congre~~~ hae conch..!· 
ed ite AICC -ion• at Poona. Mr. Nehru 

attended the oeasiono after hia return from hia for· 
ei(ln toun. He visited Esn>t, Syria and Turkey 
on hia return journey from London where he had 
!rODe for the Commonwealth Conference, He waa 
abeent from India for nearly a month. 

He wanted ~~c:ope for the emergence of new lea• 
derahip baaed on democratic aupport from below. 
It ia a liOUftd idea. Mr. Hanumanthaiya hnd pro· 
pooed thia meaaure even at the A-m Congreoo 
11nd baa been preeoins for aimilar new departure• 
ia procedure to brins new blood into the <.:onrren 
leaderahip. But the old ruard includinr Nehru hao 
been torpedoinr the move year after year. Mr. 
.Sanjiva Reddy tried to diomi• the propooal with 
the cavalier remark that the timea are not ripe for 
.,.,n meaaurea. Thia waa all-No reuon at all 
waa adduced to aeotch the idea: juot the ex c:albedn 
llatement that the timea were not ripe I 

The Poona aesaiona left matll!rs very much 81 
they were u regards "revitalisation," a word that 
haa become ahop-aoiled through futile and insincere 
uoc for 110 miiJ\y years past. Mr. T yagi also aounded a critical note. One Mr. 

Azad adduced the instance of a Con11reMman who 
Tht euppreaocd diuatiafaetion with the High wao diami!ISed beinr re-inotated by a Minioter. He 

Command that baa been aimmerinr for yeara came eriticioed Mr. Nehru by nume for not appointing 
to the 1urface with a jolt in the apeechea of man)' a committee for inquiring into conuption in Con~ 
rank and file members. aome among whom were gr- leaderahip. Altolfelher, the Poona oeooiono 
Miniall!rs at one time or other. marked 11 ata11e further in articulate criticiom (by 

Mr. Hanumanthaiya had reported in his commit- Congr- rank and file) of the High Command not 
~ d ('be ti' th · ld b ad - bl L- exeludinr Nehru ao heretofore. ~ e 1 ra ons at 1t wou e vtsa e to 011Ve 
a half or one-third of the members of the Working It ia noteworthy that Nehru waa alone on the daioo 
Committee elected by the A ICC insll!ad of ( aa at • to hold up hio hand in oupport of the Hanunran· 
present) being .nominated by the Preaident of the • thaiya propooition for a one-third elective of the 
Congreaa in ac~ordance with tradition. ~orking Commillce. Nehr11 bowo how to -



more progreosive than I.e ·:~at tl.e e~~~n.;, .)l'r~~·t me in unwelcome waya--unleas the Swatantra 
his own supporters! He lets the'm down whello'hii\I!:Y":: arty is supported in full measure and is returned 
go to~ far, so as to keep himself t\.t~e: ~ad •p' in strength in the coming elections in 1962. 
the wmmng groupl · . ··•• .• - B h b · • b h d h · • ...... _ ....,..,.... .·~·... y t e ye, at 11 to e ope t at a news item 

Sri Nehru's one suggestion was that the moat appearing in The Hmd11 from ita special correspon
importont thing to do was to eleminate bogus mem· dent some tlme ago to the effect that the 1962 elec
bership. Once this is done, he felt, that everything tiona would be jettisonned, has no basis. The rea-
would be perfect in the Congress Mansion. son adduced by the unnamed spokesman was the 

Th I · f · h th c I d sh' developing situation of Chinese aggression. c p am act IS t at e ongress ea er 1p · 
has become corrupt in their intoxication of or pur- MR. RAJA HUTrHESINGH'S RESIGN A TI0N 
ouit of official power. Democracy has brought FROM THE SWATANTRA PARTY 
power to cla .. es of people unaccuatomed for it in 
their wildest imagination. The procedure to adopt 
is to apply the conventions evolved in older demo
cracies to effect a chck on the exercise of Power. 
The Press, the judiciary independent audit, division 
of function• between bureaucracy and popular re
presentatives should all be used in their several 
ways to check the •xercise of power. 

The source of the trouble is that the h;ghest 
lenders of the Party are not free from the taint of 
undue use of official power and influence for extra
administrative purpowes. 

The way in which Mr. Menon has been introdu · 
ced into the cabinet and retained as Defence Minis
ter in the teeth of popular responsible criticism is 
nn apt illustration of the deep-rooted malaise. There 
is ·no remedy for this all-pervasive taint in the Con
gress leadership in any mere reorganisation of the 
m~chinery of the Party. 

And so the deterioration will contia11e. it seems, 
in its seemingly inexorab1e course until, like the 

· unfortunate Chiang Kai-Shek' s regime, the end will 
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Till'. INDIAN UBI'.RTA.RlAN \ 

Mr. Huttheesingh' s resignation from the Swa
tantra Party has been something of a damper to 
the movement of freedom of Mr. C. Rajagopala
chari and Messrs. Ranga and Masani. But it need 
not mean a serious set-back. The movement 
should derive strength from new elements of the 
population whose adherence depends on their own 
experience of the independent Government of India. 
Old timers like the Madras diasident Congressman 
Mr. Venkata Krishna Reddiar who had accepted 
the chairmanship of the Madras Branch but who 
nevertheless resigned a few days back on the issue 
of land ceilings do not bring any strength to the 
new party. 

Mr. Huttheesingh has urged a number of criti· 
cisms to the ideology of the Swatantra Party such 
as its involvement in the old fashioned and out
moded theory of laissez faire and unrestricted 
capitalism. He has also objected to the new idea 
of leaving individual members free to have their 
own· viewpoints beyond the basic principles men
tioned in the Foundation ManifeSto and in parti
cular to the foreign policy stateme:-ts of Rajaji· and 
Masani. These objections are not formidable but 
need lair tackling from the stand-point of a rational 
free economy. Libertarianism should be drawn 
upon for relevant material for th.e formulation of 
a satisfactory economy based on freedom, · 

. The party needs an intellectual gener~l staff to 
keep an eye on legitimate criticisms and -to answer 
them on a rational basis from time to time through 
publicity agencies like \he daily press. platfonn. 
bulletins and so on. There is no use deprecating. 
criticism on the ground that it splits the opposition 
and confuses the possible adherents of the new 
party. Intelligence should not be disc:ouragecl but. 
made use of to strengthen the movement. It is 
only sentimental parties like the Fascist and Nazi 
movements that build up their ideoiogy after or in 
the course of achieving power on the strength of a 
general sentiment in tune with the popular feeling 
of a large section of the nation. But nationalism 
and democracy, free economy and free society are 
ideals lhat do not depend on vague sentiment for 
their power over the minds of men. They are 
rooted in experience and are capable of being 
deployed in ways to appeal to the minds and hearts 
of ordinary citizens. Also, large parties are not 
bw1t in a c!ay even where their case is sound and 
neceo,.ry for the bette'!"ent of society at a parti· 



culat stage, particulftf)y to displace a vast successful 
party like the Congress that is drunk with unex· 
peeled power. 

PUNJABI SUBAH 

!antra party leaden Mesora. C. R. and Mnaani h•we 
condemned the arrest of the Sikh lender under the 
Prevention Regulntiona as contrnry to tht~ Fundn· 
mental Rights of free expreasion of opini<>n and 
free n,.ocintion. Mr. C. R. ho\1 nskcd MeNu. 
1\'lunshi nnd the recent recruit to the pnrty 
from the Hindu Mnhnsnbhn Mr. N. C. Chntterji to 
defend Mnster T oua Singh in the lnw courts. Thio 
ar11ues the support of the pnrty to tho cnuse of the 
Funjnbi Suba and has nntnRonised the opp<>ncnto 
of the Sikh separatist movement, But the Punjab 
Subnh-wnllns will support the Swntnntrn Pnrt)' 
en bloc. Whether the loas io counter-bnlnnced by 
the gain is a matter that can be verified only lftter 

Master Tara Singh has started his long-awaited. 
long-feared morcha or movement for his Punjabi 
Subah. He insists that his oubah does not import 
any ·status of full sovereignty outside the Indian 
Union. It aims only at a provincial State like the 
other State&--Madras, West Bengal etc.-as an 
integral part of the nation and within the Consli· 
tution. To ·think otherwise and to compare it to 
Pakistan in intention and inspiration is to do in-

f h on. 
justice to him and his Sikh aspirations, (i e is to 
be believed). He declares that it is only the un- Even if the cnuae is conceded to be ju•t, th• ra· 
due suspicion of the authorities and the Hindus that percuPSions are likely to be grave and disturbing 
gives his objective a bad name in order to hang it. and cumulative • 

• 
If the Punjabi Subnh ia conceded, ao it io expect• 

ed to be on account of the upsettin11 nnture of the 
disturbances that are sure to ensue, the demo\Od of 
the Konkania, Jhnrkhand-wallaa, Nngnland agi• 
tntors, Moplaotan-wallaa etc .. will all be encownaed. 
The aeries of liaoiparoua, diointegrating demando 
and movements that will mar the immedaic future 
of politico io daunting and muat aive a .,_ to all 
lovers of the country. 

Apart from suspicions of the ultimate goal of the 
Punjabi Subah, people question the wisdom of fur· 
ther divisiol) of the Punjab already weakened as it 
is by the Partition. Punjab Hindus and many 
sections of Sikhs, nationalist Sikhs as they are 
called, are strongly against Tara Singh's movement. 
His argument based on the Punjabi language in its 
Gurumukhi dress is seen to be only a cloak to hide 
the communal and sectional nature of the demand. 
The claim is really for a State for Sikhs for them· 
selves to dominate and enjoy. like the T nmils ;n It ia difficult to gueas the outcome, But the 
Madras. Maharashtrians in Maharashtra, Mysoreana example of the formation of the two otnteo of Mnhn· 
in Mysore etc. It is to be remembered that the rnahtra and Gujernt out of old Bombay hno inapired 
British had given a political s!oalw to the Sikhs after Master Tara Singh and. hno, gi':'en ~im the hope 
the war of 1914 in recognition of their splendid war that he_ would aucc~d ID h•a a•!"· If only he can 
record. The Montague Chelmsford Report re· ~ mnke homself n?d hll group .a ~e Rrent;r thn~ 
counted all the decisive argumento against separate the Mnharashtr~ans and Guteraha becftme 10 theor 
electorates as making against demoeracy and struggle for separate States! 
national homogeneity but u a special case from To whnt a level have politico deocended alter 
the pragmatic point of view, they reluctantly con- Swaraj!• 
ceded •eparate electorates to the Sikhs along with 
the Muslims, who had won it earlier I 

"To concede separate electorates is to concede 
separate nationalism and political destiny! With 
the dawn of freedom, Sikhs and Muslims (left in 
India) gave up their privilege of separate elec
torates. Muslims got their Pakistan, Hindus Rot 
their Hindustan but what did the Sikhs get) This 
question miaehievously put to them by Pakietani 
Muslims aroused the communal Bmbitions of the 
Sikhs. Master Tara Singh found himself left out 
in the cold by the new Congress leadership who 
found themselves in the seats of power. This ex· 
elusion rankled in him as in the mind• of the Ora· 
vida leaders like E. V. Ramaswami Naicker in the 
South. 

The Sikh moreh intended f>y Tara Singh to start 
on 12 june to Delhi was forestalled by the Punjab 
Chief Minister Kairon. He arrested Master Tara 
Singh under the Preventive Detention Regulations 
and several groups who tried to form march~~ 
thereafter. The number in jails now exceed SOfl. 
It is doubtfuf If the arrest was wise. The Swn· 

l 

MANIPUR AND TRJPURA 

There has been much a11itation nnd on'yaRrnh• 
in Manipur lor achievin11 an independent Statehood 
and responsible government within lhe Union, 111 

before, Manipur is iaolnted from Ao11m and de· 
mandr n separate administration in apite of its 1mnll 
a·ze. There io no U!e otickinR fnnatically to • 
f.,rmula. There ia every probability of Manipur 
succeeding in her objective if aho keepe up her 
demand and agitation. ,They ohould nlao do oome 
public relations job, They ohould inform the rPOI 
of the country of conditione in their area and win 
the sympathy of the people of other parte of the 
country. 

Membero of Parlinment are pnid trav.,IJinR allow· 
aneeft and s:tiven free tr11vel fncilirie• on the rniJW'n.ya 
for tho purpor" of vioitinlf th" cliffer.,nt pnrto of the 
national terTitory and IJI)rendinsr fir.t hnnd jnforma
tion about conditione in different St11tea. 

Sympathetic imaginntion ohould be arou..,d to 
undentand the inner fedin111 of people from dietant 
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areas. Intercommunication is easentiai. to. the rna~
ing of a nation and to its smooth funct.iomng. ·' 

THE CHINESE AGGRESSORS IN TIBET .. 

It is reported in confirmation as it were of the 
news given by Dr. Raghu Vira, M.P., that the 
Chineoe are massing more and more troops in Tibet 
and are deploying rocket equipment and advancing 
to the Nepalese border. · · 

The Chinese had sent a Himalayan climbing team 
from the North without informing Nepal. Bharat · 
Shamsher the opposition leader has demanded that. 
Prime Minister l<oirala should protest to China 
against this incursion without permisaion. _ 

The Nepalese are nonpl1188ed and do not know 
what to do. The advancement of the Military 
Presence of China in the trans-border areas of Nepal 
and Bhutan has created further uneasiness in the 
hill states. The Bhutanese too have allked India 
whether its Mapa regarding the Bhutanese borders 
sre correct. The Bhutanese seem to desire to ex
ploit the situation to extract economic assistance 

·further from India. "Let us grab as much as pos
sible while the going is good, whatever the ultimate 
outcome of it all might turn out I" This seems to 
be the mood in Nepal and Bhutan. 

[t is clear that they behave in this aniliiguooa. 
way because they have lost confidence that lndla 
could and would defend them against the Chinese. 

It is high time that India changed her policy and 
strengthened herself with alliances with the West, 
particularly America. The American Secretary of' 
State stated his conviction that the Chinese would 
in the near future create tension in the East with 
further aggressions. He said this at a, SEATO 
meeting at which Vice-President Nixon was preseft\. 

In strong contrast to this reading of the situation, 
we have Prime Minister Nehru saying that India 
was strong enough to defend herself against China 
and that she need not depend on America or other 
outsiders to defend herself. This is a palpable 
fnlsehood and is calculated to deceive the Indian 
public. The M.P.'s should insist on a oecrel 
meeting of Parliament at which he should be called 
on to substan!iate his public: statement as to th_, 
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: adequaFY of_ Indian forces and equipment to meet 
· the Chinese ~~gttesaone· · 

A CHARY A VINOBA BHA VE 
;-: ,_. AND THE DACOITS 

.The disciples of Acharya Vinoba Bhave found 
a new field for their guru's redemption activities. 
They have contacted notorious dac:oit leaders. in the 
U.P. and Madhya Pradesh·and·-have'penuadechaall)! 
of them to surrender to Vinoba, the Ganclhian saint. 
India has a long . tradition of_ saints converting the 
most hardened sinners. robbers and murderers and 
law breakers of all. kinds, to . decent' 'ways of life. 
Angulimala converte<! by the. Buddha has become 
a classieai exam~le. . . . 

Now Vinoba Bhave is ·emulating the Buddha' 1 

example. Scores of dacoits, some of whom have 
had a prize set on their heads have surrendered to 
Vinoba in the U.P. lind Madhya Pradesh. ·They 
have been handed over II> the police after their 
spectacular participation in the "New Mahatma's" 
prayer meetings at which they ostentatiously (some 
of them with genuine repentance perhaps) touched 
the saint's feet in obesianc:e I · 

The Chief Minister Sampurnanand oi the U.P. 
and Chief Minister Katju of Madhya Pradesh were 
put ·in an embarrassing position. · The Acharya has 
high Gandhian prestige and enjoys a unique privi
leged status with the Government· of Nehru, espeei· 
ally after the spectacular padayatras relating -to 
Bhoodan and Gramdan. Nehru has welcomed. these 
movements concerning land gifts as they soften the 
bold. of owners on their lands and create an atmos
phere favourable to land ceilings and land redistribu
tion-in a word favourable to communism. in agri· 
culture. Immense sums of money have been placed 
at the disposal of the Land Wizard from the Gan
dhian Smarak Nidhi. The entire .administrative 
peroonnel and inRuence of the Go,.,rnrnents of States 
have been mobilised to serve the cause of Vinoba 
Bhave as he walks from place to place. Ci.ne 
cameras and jeeps and mikes have been abundant 
in the camp equipment. Hundreds of '_'followera,.'' 
sarvodaya. "workers," shrewd "careerists" who wish 
to acquire the valuable qualifi-cation of having been 
a member of Vinoba's. entourage, .(for. it _has no~ 
acquired an international reputation)., jl.ceompall)' 
the leader and. eat up the resour~es of local notablet 
under the pre48ure of Cong~essmen. 

COAL MERCHANTS 

16-APOLLO STREET, 
FORT, BOMBAY. 

What will be 'tlu! effect of the Acharya' s latest 
stunt, (as it may l~gitimate)y'be called, a dangerouJ 
stunt) on the mqrale of the police and the mentalii)' 
of the robbers) ... Inspector General Rustomji has 
already issued a clear and bold statement. that crime 
is increasing in the area and policemen are· demora· 

1

. lised by the Acharya' s inter\'ention Cllief Minister 
Katju has endorsed the officer's view and has poil!t· 
ed to the danger of making heroes of law-breakers 

·--------------------~ t? _tbe law a~~ order position! . · .·.:·· .. ,,,-
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Aftermath ·of the Summit 
By M. A. Veaobta Rao 

·JHE~hol~ ~orld is sp~ulating anxiously alter 
· · ·· · the ahaitering _performanca. of Khrushchev . at 
Paris wrecking·iha Summit to reckleaaly: .where do 
-·go· ham here} · .. . . , 

. 'For ..; ... ~ly twri''years no~;· the. world waa taught 
io. expect ·much fr:>m •·- ··Summit -meeting of 
the_ Big_ Four, the laaders in whose bands lie today 
the destinies of mankind, at least in so far as cata
strophic destruction ia eonceined. Khrumchev 
made it ibe centr., of his new policy to arrange a 
grand Summit confarenee a~ which the final issues 
of war.and peace _were to be definitively (in prin
ciple) solved and an ·era of parpatual peace in
augurate~. on thif troubled planet. · 

' After the fail;,re of the last Summit at Ceneva 
in 19SS, President Eisenhower was not disposed to 
risk another debacle or at least a slow petering out 
of ihe agreemenl.!ll that might ·be arrived at the con' 
ference table again. There was also the poaaibility 
that the Rusai&m~ might think of the Sommit as 
merely a propaganda device to put their own views· 
across to the whole world. The publicity arrange
menta of a Summit would be incomparably vaster 
and more effective -ihan anything that can be 
managed by Kremlin statements _and Pravda and 
lzwestia trumpetinga. 

President Eisenliower 'resisted the idea of the 
Summit for quite a long time. · He Mid again and 
again thai 'the auec,... of such a conference of heads 
of Big States would depend on much preparatory 
exploring at lower levels. laaues have to be clarified 
and final decisiono·ahould be formulated agreeable 
to both aides before there could be any chance of 
resolution of ihe great deadlock and stalemate bet
ween ihe blocs. Otherwise the Summit might do 
more harm than good.· Haads of States cannot 
take decisions on ouch coloaaal issues on their own 
individual responsibility. They can give the deci
sive word only if complex data are reduced to cru
cial "'yes or no"· forms embodying the national 
interasta of iheir States. 

But- p~blic opinion was played upon by Khrush
chev 80 continuously and dexterously throughout the 
.>Vorld _that in virtue of sheer iteration and the yield
ing of liberal, elem·ents in c!emocratic coUntries, the 
idea ·came to be accepted even. by Eisenhower and 
the Americ;.na: Demagogy had much to do 'with 
it. 1" Britain, ·MacMillan worked persistently to 
persuade President £iaenho'wer to accept the idea· of 
_the Summit. He Visited Moscow. He ftew to 
'Wasnington several times and did much to overcome 
the resistance; of the American President and public. . .. '. -.. ' 

In Enrland ther<f were prot- ~ demonstn
tiona againat the harbouring. o_f nuclear bues under 

s 

the control of the Americnna. The~ 1\re I 5 bn.,.a 
and 130,000 American airlorce men in Brilninl 
England might serve ao an unsinknble nircrnft cnr
rier but in a nuclear war, ihe whole ialnnd would 
be rendered unfit for human hnbitnlion by rndio 
active releases and fallout! No wonder that there 
is a strong section of opinion in Englnncl urging 1\ 
policy of unilateral nuclear disarmruncnt: Moreover 
there was an election nnd in 'ft dcmacrncy drction 
time demands close attentions to public opinion 
a11d popular feelings, MocMillnn plnycd up to 
public sentiment in so fnr ns the idra of n Summit 
was concerned. He rdusf!'d tCI yield to the clamour 
for the di•bandment of Americnn bn..,• in F.n11lnnd 
but thought thnt a Summit miKht do son>elhinK tn 
feed the people'• hopes. At any rnte, it mi11ht do 
no harm while there waa some hope of nn under· 
standing with the Ruo•inno mokinR for n detente, 

Further~ pro.communiat opinion nnd re$[ular 
propaganda by communiat pnrtiea in mottt cnuntriea 
of the world and the inRuence of unrommittrd 
countrieo like India and thio UAR otrengthenrd the 
popular demand for a Summit nnd Khruohchrv 
clinched it in his parleyo with Eioenhower himself 
during his visit to the States in September. 

He raised hopes sky-high by the opcctnculnr 
proposals for n complete diso.rmnment in four atngrl 
that he made before the Arnericnn Congrroo. 
Harassed and confuoed humanity blind with lcnr 
clutched at the surprioin!t'h· f'Rr.iftc propoonlo of the 
Runian communist Chiell It aoundrd incredible 
comin!t' from him but it hnd a otnmpeding effect on 
the public everYwhere. In any cn..,, there wno no 
harm in discussing it-it Will felt cverywh~re nnd 
diplomats and statesmen had to yield. 

But as soon aa the Summit meeting wns nccr.pted 
by the Big Four, fears arose in CNmnny nnd rl..,. 
where that the Big Two mi!t'ht octile the world'• 
problema between them to the detriment of thr 
smaller nations. Dr. Adenhauer ~tot nervou• thtlt 
Eioenhower and MacMillan might ogree to the even· 
tual abandonment of W cot Berlin. 

After the Camp David talko with the rr.<olnr.,, 
Soviet Chief, Eisenhower lltlked of the abnormality 
in the position of Weat Berlin, a lrn~m~nt of 11 city 
surrounded by a sea of Soviet-controlled CNmanyl 
Dr. Adenhauer Aew to Woahin!t'ton and got the 
American President to renuure him thnt he would 
stand by th~ present otatuo of Wcot UcrHn nt the 
Summit and would not ourrender it to the Soviet 
Bear. 

He met General De Gnullc nnd got hi• view 
endorsed by him. In fact there WllO a diotind rap· 
prochement between De Gaulle and Ad•nhou"< in 
spite of the bitter past. De Caulle oem~ed to have 
forgotton the traditional French hootility to the Ger· 
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mana. Rather he realised that as against the n~ 
enemy-Communist Rusaia, a cordial agreement With 
Germany was a neceooity. And as part of Nato arran
gements and controls. he felt that Germany ~ould not 
do harm. Western statesmen in all these manoeu"':es 
are showing the wisdom of Chanakya or Machia
vdli that in times of changing adversity, it is wise 
to change to new aJiianees in spite of ancient enmi
ties. It is to be wished that Indian rulers too wo~ld 
)e"am to adapt their national policies to suit changmg 
circumstances. If France and Germany-the ene· 
mies of generations (or even centuries) could forge 
an entente cordiale in the face of new perils, India 
ahould be ready to change her p&nchMeel policy 
and forge new and more helpful bonds to secure her 
defence from the threatening Dragon in the North. 
Like the rat that took shelter in the bosom of the 
cat at sight of the eagle hovering overhead but ran 
to her hole in the tree-root as soon as it disappear
ed from the sky, India should make up with her 
traditional enemy-Pakistan and confront China 
with her entire force e.nd resources. It is possible to 
take precautions against a possible treachery from 
Pakiatan. This by the way. 

Why did Khrushchev wreck the Summit that 
he had worked ao much to bring about, rallying 
the whole world through such a feat of psychologi
cal generalship (and warfare~~. 

The ostensible reason he gave, namely the provo
cation of invasion of Soviet skies by the American 
spy-plane U-2 on May I, does not convince people 
in the know of international events and trends m 
the recent past. His pretence that he· was horri
fied and that Soviet Russia had never done such 
a wrong to international morality can only be greet
ed with laughter. All nations do some spying and 
intelligence collection from foreign possible enemies. 
·There is a convention among nations not to make 
propaganda about ouch spy activities but to deal 
with individual apiea quietly and surrender them 
to the countries from which they come. 

And today it io Soviet Russia that has surpassed 
all records in history for intelligence in other coun
trie9. Mr. Lodge the American delegate to the 
UNO listed eleven Russian spies that were caught 
and their nefarious activities proved by due process 
in the USA in the laat three years. Canada and 
Austrnlia have had Royal Commissions to enquire 
into Russlan infiltration, subversion and intelligence 
and spying in their countries and a vast mass of 
authentic information has been laid bare. This in
forrnantion has not been contradicted by Soviet 
Russia in any convincing manner. Last year a 
Ruuian from the Russian embassy in Rangoon 
sought refuge in the American embassy and escaped 
to the free world. He has since written to the press 
in the free world revealing how the Russian autho
rities try to influence the public of the countries in 
w~ich they have diplomatic offices. They employ 
•P•ea and try to suborn the citizens and uae them 
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for espionage and subversion. They get newspapers 
to publish articles written in Moscow. 

At the very time that Khrushchev waa making 
much of the American U-2 incident, two mernbl'rs 
of the Russian embassy in Switzerland were caught 
in spy-activity and expelled by the Swiss authorities. 
The Greeks complained of spying by a Russian ship 
at about the same time in Greek territorial waters,_ 
The Americans became aware at about the same 
time of the presence of a Russian submarine near 
American. Naval · installation watching from close 
quarters just off the territorial limits. The Brit_ish 
have complained of similar intelligence by Russ1an 
vessels near their naval exercise grounds in the 
Northern Orkeney islands. It is· not necessary to 
quote more instances of Russian spying activities. 

In fact, the Russians go far beyond mere intelli
gence collection. They organise political parties 
working both legally and underground in ~ee coun· 
tries and imbue them with loyalty to RuSSia. travers
sing and contravening -their natural national senti· 
ment and national loyalty I They have succeeded 
remarkably in this systematic effort of theirs. The 
chiefs of the satellite countries below the iron 
curtain are all appointed by the Kremlin and hold 
office during the pleasure of the Soviet Chiefs in 
Russia. Kadar, Gomulka, Grotewohl and others 
are subordinates of Khrushchev I They would be 
dismissed from office if they were to be subjected 
to free elections. Even Khrushchev and his circle 
would not survive free elections. 

For Khrushchev to pretend moral indignation and 
a superiority in moral conduct to Eisenhower is ridi· 
culous and unconvincing. The real reasons there .. 
fore for his conduct at Paris are to be sought else· 
where. 

He had in fact said before he carne to Paris that 
the Summit meeting should not be affected by the 
spy-plane incident! 

One rea•on for his change of mind has a high 
degree of plausibility. He- had hoped to get t~e 
Summit to agree to withdrawal from West Berbn 
and to get a peace treaty recognising East Germany 
as an independent State. But in effect it would 
remain a satellite of Soviet Russia like Hungary, 
Poland and the other East European States. His 
suggestion of a confederation between East and 
West Germany, the one liound and the other free. 
is unworkable and he knows that it is impossible. 
What the Germans in both halves want is an · Ans· 
cluss, a reabsorption, a reunion, a restoration of the 
pre-war historic unity of the German Reich, its 
government being formed by free elections by both 
parts of the country. But Khrushchev is not agreea
ble for such a natural consummation. He draws 
a red herring across the trail by accusing Eisen· 
bower of a lack of desire to unify the two Ger· 
manieal He wants the world to think that he is 
for union while the West is not for it but to keep 
the two States separate, which is just- the reveroe 
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of the truth. The West wants a haluraJ Wlion 
based on free elections in both areas while Khrush· 
ehev wants an apology .of a Union keeping the 
Govenunent of Eaot Germany intact under his con
trol, while a nominal a10oeiation with W eat Ger
many in a loose confederation is conceded to pacify 
the German national sentiment. He hopes that in 
such a dispensation he could spread communism 
to t~e West Germans as well through methods .the 
SoVIets have employed in East Europe--namely 
force, fraud and subversion behind a facade of 
democratic elections! 

But his hopes were dashed by the efforts of Dr. 
Adenhauer and the French President, De Gaulle, 
who made the Americans dechne firmly that they 
would not llil'ee to any change in the status quo in 
West Berlin except as part of a full settlement by the 
reunion of the two halves of Germany on the basis 
of free elections. He was disappointed and so 
made up his mind to wreck the summit since it 
could not afford any advantage to him. RussiR 
is Rushed with space victories and rocket achieve
menta of astounding speed and reach. She thinks 
that she is entitled to expand a little on their 
otrength. West Berlin is a standing source of irri
tation to the Kremlin. It is a window on the free 
West and is a standing shame to the unfree SYStem 
of the Russians. It is necessary to get rid of it 
and r<!lnove the temptation from the harassed popu· 
lations of the East to escape I They are escaping 
to the West in thousands every day and weeki 

The major aim of Khrushchev was to equal Stalin 
in the estimation of hio compatriots. Stalin had 
summit conferences with the leaders of the West
Roosevelt, Churchill, and the French during the war 
on equal terms. Khrushehev could conoolidate his 
position as supreme leader of Russia and the com
munist world only if he could achieve his prestige 
with the West by figuring in Summit meetings on 
equal terms. 

For this pwpoce be did not send hia ultimatum 
to E.iseahower to apologioe, &orii Moscow. He want
ed to meet the Big Three and to score over them 
by a charge of perfidy and breach of international 
morality in the U-2 incident. This would meet 
his desire for .uperiority in Summit, let alone eqU8• 
lity, He made use of the opportunity to tar Ame
rica and her president with the brush of war-mon-
gering and perfidy. · 

If he could not have his way about Berlin, he 
could at least secure hill status of superiority and 
bring off a superb piece of world shattering propa
ganda I He used his opportunity to superb purpose, 
from his point of view I 

He was encouraged to take this course by another 
factor. The spy incident alarmed the rulers of 
Ruosia. If a U-2 plane could penetrate so deep 
into Soviet territory ( I 200 miles) at a height of 
12 miles, the homelands are not safe. The planes 
may carry hydro~en bom!li!. The people were 
whipped up into a fury of condemnation. Patriotic 
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oentiments were 11roused and plnyod up. 
chev had to placate this storm nnd to 
possible. 

Khruoh
ride it if 

He used the opportunity to turn th" nng~r al 
the world against America nnd to ~uthafy H.u.!l~inn 
feeling~ by painting the Atnericnns n1 wnr-monNera. 

Th~re waa 1\noher tre-nd in dom("~tic: politics th~t 
added to Khru•hch.,v's impnl•~ to chnn>r~ hi• mind 
about the Summit. Between Mny I nnd the Summit 
date May 16, there were many chnn~:c• in the 
positions of lending men in the Krrmlm. h io 
difficult to say whether nil the chnn,.ro •J>rll n Pro
Khrushchev meaning. The prr.ident nnd dcf~nce 
minister and others chnngcd. The dt~mnnd £or " 
diminution of aueterity nnd aom~whnt more com· 
fort is becoming incrcnaingly vocal. Tn trlnin pn· 
pula~ty. Khrushchev hna to prorniee RfCRIC'r pru
duc:tton of consumer goode. Out th«" policy of 
giving the lion's shnre to hcnvy nnd n1ililnry indt~ll· 
tries cannot be 1lowed. down in nccnrdnnce with 
the basic policy of Soviet Ru .. in whir.)> i• Krnrcd 
to world conquest. To off·IC't dnmrstlc diauffec· 
tion. dictators uaunlly resort to externnl adventutclll. 
Sntisfying nRtionnl sentiment throu.:h nn orR'Y ,,r 
''Hate Arnericnn cnmpnign" and by dc<:lurntion~ of 
rocket sup~riority. Khruahchrv hna aucccedr.d in 
mllying dom~otic feeling on hi• side. 

The military personnel in RuA.cin wcort~ n1cn M~mf~· 
what perturbed by Khrushchev' • redurtion nl armed 
forces and rdinnce on rocket" nnd nurlrnr wrnpnnl', 
To step up consumer goodA prodnrtion. furthtor 

. reduction in the armed forces mny he" nl"crR!Utry. 
The generals therefore put pre1umrr on Khrur•hch~v 
that no further reduction" in numhr.rl'l nnd inve"t· 
ment on weapons should be mnde. Thoy poiotrd 
to the U-2 incident as rt"infordng thrir own mornlf 
So we lind the Defence Mini•ler nttrn,liDJ: thr Pnri• 
meeting and never leaving Khru•lwlwv'o sido nil the 
time I 

But Khrushchev has n lively sense of the dnnqcr 
of war. He had threatened before thf!' Summit 
meeting that he would enter into n prnC'r trruty with 
East Germany unilatcrn11y without hi8 \Vr"lrrn wnr 
time nlliea. And if the Wr.Riern (orrr.!4 cliuc~~nrrJ,.rJ 
East German control• and dir~ctiom•. •there would 
be war! Force would be repelled by for<el 

But the behaviour of Khru•hrh<v nlt•r tho Sum 
mit fiasco show• thnt he has not chan"'t·d hi• policy. 
He had declared that he would fnvnur o Summit 
in aix or eight montha preaumably to nil ow (or n n,.w 
President after the Novemh~r ~lrction• in the USA. 
And on hi" return journr.y, ht! halted in F.n"t Hnlin 
and said that his propO!I("d Pf"DCc fri'TIIy with ril'lt 
Germany would not be precipitated. He would wnit 
fot; a proper time. 

He retain• hie policy of ea•inst lrn•inn• nnrl u•in'f 
Summit meelinga and n~~orintion• fur p11rlit:1tJnr 
concesaiona. Thia &. rejnfurccd hy hi• frto'lh pro· 

(ConlinucJ tm poge a) 
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Swatantra's ·Bright Chances 
B:r. M. N. 'l1lolal 

ADDRESSING a Press Conference at Hydera
bad, the General Secretary of. the Swatantra 

Party, Mr. M. R. Masani, eaid that he expected his 
party to form the biggest bloc sitting in opposition 
at the Centre and in the states after the 1962 gene
ral elections. He hoped his Party would be in a 
poaition to offer fonnation of an alternative govern
ment by 196 7. Thia is a conaervative estimate 
which Congreaamen themeelvea subscribe to. ln
ileed, in almost identical words a Congressman 
gave expresaion to the same opinion when I discll88-
ed the aubject with him a few days ago, which waa 
" couple of days earlier than the day on which 
Mr. Maaani gave hia estimate at Hyderabad. The 
preoent forecaato are naturally baaed on present 
trends and it is always dillicult to foresee what the 
otate of things will be a year hence. Yet a straw 
shows which way the wind is blowing and a discem
'ng mind can always find out the why of it and, 
l he ia in favour of the direction the wind is taking. 
lan add to the otrength of the wind by exploiting 
he situation for all he is worth. By situation I 
lere mean the weakneae in the situation of the 
Jower&othat-be, which they would naturally like the 

,public to forget altogether. 

The Swatantra Party has got a leader, a first
rate leader by all otandarde, who caught the ima
aination of the people four decades ago. What 

(Continued from pdfe 7) 
poeals for a disarmament Plan. Taking a cue from 
De Gaulle, he now asks that a ban on carriers of 
nuclear weapo ........... ocketo and bombers as Well as 
on bases in foreign Statea should be abandoned . 
Thia meana a continuation of hia pre-summit policies. 

' Hia defence minister hu replied to the U-2 
menace and to the American defence "alert Order" 
by ordering Soviet rocket troops to attack the bases 
from which invading planes may enter Soviet skiea. 

This underscorea the military atalemate persist
ing Iince the Russian manufacture of nuclear wee
pone. Any aolution or deliall:e by war is unthink
able. : .. ,_ ?. 'fT 

Hence other means of relantion ahould be 
thought of, I ·: J"1f·v;•• 

One oolution may come through the gradual iibe
raliaation of Russian public opinion and its winning 
of greater freedom. If Russia becomea more res
ponsive to public opinion, the power of the dicta
ton to wage war may grow lese. While maintaining 
the "balance of terror."' the world is relying only 
on thia avenue to fulfil its hopes of peace. 
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is more, he built for himself a reputation which all 
other leaders, after the death of C. R~- Daa and 
Motilal Nehru, lacked and envied. He waa no 
hanger-on of Gandhi, determined to support him 
regardlesa of his own convictions, like Jawaliarlal 
Nehru, in order not to jeopardise his political 
future. Indeed the Mahatma himself referred to 
Rajaji as his "conscience-keeper"...--a rare tribute 
from the country's great leader which waa in fact 
never paid to any one elae. -----· IUlMINJSCENT OF 1923 

The President of the Party, Mr. N. G. Ranga, is a 
well-known Congress leader, who made his mark as 
such not only in his province when the country waa 
fighting for freedom under the banner of the 
Congress, but also after the Congress came to power, 
aa Chainnan of the Public Accounta Committee. It 
was during his chairmanship of that body that the 
Jeep Scandal, in which Mr. Krishna Menon was 
involved, became notorious, and it waa Mr: Ranga's 
handling of: that affair which brought to the surface 
the integrity and patriotism of that great southerner, 
for every one knew that in. refusing to bury i~ he 
waa going against the wishes of the ''Supreme 
Leader" of the Congreae Party, Mr. Nehru. His 
replacement by Mr. T. N. Singh as chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee was in itaelf a corrupt 
act, for every one at least· in U.P. knows that 
Mr. Singh is a "yea,.rnan" who has risen to promi
nence because · he proved, in the service of the 
National Hera1-:i when Jawaharlal Nehru waa the 
chairman of its board of directors. that he could be 
depended upon for zeal in the service of the master. 
which more than made up for ability, ........... 

Mr. M; R. Masani, the General Secretary, is an 
able and energetic general who can sum liE the 
situation briefly. By his utterances during his tour 
on behalf of th~ Swatantra Party he has impressed 
the public and his name promises soon to become 
a household word in the country. Owing to the 
advanced age d the leader of the Party, Rajaji, 
much will depend on how the President and the 
G11neral Secretary shape themselves. 

The situation is reminiscent of the rise of the 
Swaraj Party in 1923 as a reault of the suspension 
of the non-<:ooperation movement when it waa at 
ito height and marching from strength to strength. 
What can Mctilal Nehru and C. R. Daa do against 
Mahatma Gandhi, even admitting the latter has 
committed a great blunder} That waa the question 
uppermost in the minda of intelligent observers. 
Yet by sheer integrity they carried the day and 
Gandhi saw that they were a force to be reckoned 
with, defying which will rend tlie country in two 



and cost him his unquestioned supnmacy. So he 
made his peace with them by SUITendering to them. 

MOTILAL NEHRU'S EXAMPLE 

How does integrity operate in a situation like this 
to make a success of an endeavour} As a leader· 
writer of Motilal Nehru's Allahabad daily. The 
Independent, I came in intimate contact with the 
great Nehru. (I was only an apprentice then but 
the fact that the Editor, D. C. Upson, prefened 
my stuff to that of Ranga lyer, the Senior Assistant 
Editor, gave . rise to a quarrel which went up to 
Motilal Nehru for decision. His decision was 
entirely in my . favour as a reault of a scathing 
attack by me-tn the absence of the Editor-on 
Mrs. Annie Besant in the eourae of a leading article 
which was followed by two notes by Ranga lye; 
supporting Mrs. Besant on the same subject. 
Motjlal N~ru wa!lted to know if we had gone mad 

. and the writers were aummoned to Anand Bhawan 
for explanation), 

Thus sprang an intimacy between him and me 
which enabled me to observe him at close quarters. 
I found that he was a talent scout. It was not for 
talented men to flatter him to be in his good books. 
·Motilal Nehru courted them. And what a galaxy 
of talent he gathered round him, including that 
flli1\0US trio of orators in the Central Assembly
Dewan Chamanlal, T ulsi Q.aran Coswami and 
Shanmukham Chetty I Their oratory made Sir 
Al~xander Muddiman, the Home Member, tell 
Mo.tilal Nehru one day: ''Panditji, give me one 
at least of your fiery orators, so that the battle may 
have some semblance·. ·elf ' fairness!" Govind 
Ballabh Pant was also his discovery-to aay nothing 
of Khaliquzzaman, the fiery Mualim orator of U.P .• 
in losing whom his son, Jawaharlal, laid the founda· 
lion of Pakistan. On the other hand, who has not 
heard of the great lieutenant of C. R. Das, Subhas 
E:han.dm Bose} 

. Yes. it was regular courting that Motilal Nehru 
indulged in, in hi-s own inimitable fashion, that laid 
the foundation for the success of his Party. That 
was only. an offshoot of the man's integrity, for he 
was doing nothing else but giving every one hi• 
due. Just imagine a "damned apprentice"-that 
is what lyer called me and that is how I was known 
in the editorial office--being declared much the 
better writer and given the privilege of wriling the 
daily's leading articles! That courting was for a 
cause which he held dear above everything else. the 
cause of the Swaraj Party. 

His great son, on the other hand. hold. himself 
dear above everythin€' el,.., and that is why the 
cauoe has al\VIlys taken a distal>! Rcond place in his 
heart. You Ratter him and everything else is for· 
gotten. Flattery for him has become the criterion 
of a' man's ability as well as of hie integrity--and 
what ll!ore can a man wantJ This is a greet wenk· 
nesa in the Congreoo leader which goes to the 

· advantage of the Swatl\nlrn Party and which tho 
F'nrty can further turn to ita ndvnntt~~~e. Thia foil· 
ing does no_t count much when a gr~at orgnniaation. 
already bwlt up, is hamded over lock, stock and 
barrel for dictatorship, particularly when there io 
no oppol'ition worlh the hnme to ·thnt organiantion. 
But in n ttisis it does nnd it cnn mnkc fur the -..c~ 
cess of the opposing force. 

FIELD FOR EXPLOITATION 

There ia no denying the fncl thn; '11 ;,njnrity of 
Congressmen do not subscribe to Mr. Nehru'• 
socialism. Those who did left the Congr••• in ll 

body Yeort ngo and formed 11 party outoide tho 
Congresa. ~Where it ia not their loyalty to and 
affection for the Congress that is heinR rxploited 
by Mr. Nehru, it is their cupidity nnd lnve nf office. 
Since tho.., who nrc in the Con~<«•• fnr the lntter 
reasons crmnot be tempted to lenve it eo lon1 at 
Mr. Nehru is in power, it is the aenlimcntnl mnjo· 
rity that hns to be wcnned from the Congrc.a. That 
should not be a difficult proce-. for their loyalty 
to and nffectinn for the Congress nro bnsed on 
patriotic considcrntlone, howtoever mi•Ruidcd they 
mny he, and indeed are in fact. It ia a queer 
phenomenon which one wilt not come acrou in nny 
other country nmong politicinna who are tuppoRCd 
to be hard-boiled people: an organillltion consist· 
ing of non-•ocinliola being made to serve aoeioliot 
purposes openly. This again ia poaeible only 
through the penonality cult which Mr. Nehru hno 
been nourishing ever since the death of hi• areal 
father. 

Mr. T. N. Singh haa the advantage of knowinfl 
Mr. Nehru better than moot other Congreoomcn and 
he look the fullett odvnntoge of it when he found 
himself in charge of the publicity ""ction of the 
Congress during the last election. The ConRreoo 
poster hnd little el•a on it except n lnrge hnncl•omc 
reproduction of Mr. Nehru. lmnRine the plonoure 
he must have derived when thia pooler went to him 
lot approval with ito nuthor, intended no the pooler 
wno lor lavish pa1tin11 all over the country, No 
wonder Mr. Singh, who mode an indifl~r.nt mem· 
ber of the rcpo~ting staff of the National Hor~ld in 
the late thirties, found himself pron•nl,.d flo11n n(tf'!r 
to the Planning Commillion. Thr p~;""n' na:iry cult 
has been in full -ing and if the nr~nni "" t>l the 
Swatantra Party are terious about rr.plncinr the 
Congrea• in the near fu~ure. and n• ~Won '"' po••ihJ~. 
it is the per10nality cult which they ohnuld ftllempt 
to destrny lor all thoy are wt>rth. If they do, it 
will pny them the highest divid~ndo. 

There ia no g~n~rooity in politico. Thero ohnuld 
he none. And tht>te whn hnve a oofl C(!rnor for 
Mr. Nehru in their heart of hcarto lik., Mr. Huthee· 
ein11:h. are better OJJt of the Party And thnt IOPner 
rather than Inter. What on· earth m~tde Mr. 
Hutheesingh think that the Swatantra Party. wU 
going to be another Socialist party under a different 



name) just as building a party involved the 
pulling up of ct>l'tain individuals who stand for it 
prominently, its destruction involves the pulling 
down of those con.~picuously connected with it. 
This of course needs publicity, if not also slogans 
and song-s. In politics as in trade you cannot have 
enough of publicity and that is something which 
the Je;,Jcrs of the Swatantra Party will do well to 
remember. If they find a Goebbels, their battle is 
as good as won, and they will find themselves in 
office not after the 1967 but after the 1962 elec
tion•. The one thing to remember is that there is 
no limit to publicity. Even workers will come of 
their own accord after the right type of publicity 
reaches them. 

!• .. --' 

CHINA A GODSEND 

In the recent municipal elections in the live most 
important towns of U.P. the Jan Sangh scored over 
other• parties with its slogan "Jo luuru.e taluaega 
woh chur chur ho jaega". (He who comes into 
clnoh with us will be blown to smithereens). The 
'reference was to China and people who had never 
thonnJ.t of voting for Jan Sangh voted for it. It 
is .,1 QOUrse the Congress game to play down China, 
because it is the party's weakest point, and the ex
tent to which, the Swatantra Party plays it up will 
be the extent of its success against the Congress. No 
Govet.Dment has ever been so weakened against an 
in\Oader and aggressor as the Congress Government 

has been towards China. That is as a consequen~e 
of its policy of DOn-alignment. The Nehru GoVt:m
ment has to behave towards China as it bas been 
behaving, if it is to stick to its policy of non
alignment. Similarly other parties, who . are. also 
wedded to non-alignment, cannot take fulf ad~an· 
tage of the Nehru Government's submission to ag
gression, which is a direct result of their common 
allegiance to non-alignment. The Swatantra Party 
alone can expose the treachery to the country in
volved in the policy of non-alignment, because it 
has had the good sense to veer round to the sensible 
alternative of allying the country with the USA in 
order to save the country from further aggression. 

That being the case. in order to defend the coun
try against aggression as well as to justify the 
hitherto unpopular policy of alignment, a raging 
and tearing campaign against the folly of non
alignment is urgently called for. Mr. Nehru has 
himself told us again and again, in language which 
can hardly be excelled, the dire straits in which 
the country finds itself and what friendly China 
has done to us. It is the fear of exploitation of 
what Mr. Nehru himself has allowed himself to say 
that is the cause of the Swatantra Party being 
feared by the Congress. That is the reason why, 
to use the words of Rajaji, the Swatantra Party has 
given a fright to the Congress. Government even 
before it is one year old. The Swatantra Party 
can make that fright develop into terror. 

Krishna Menon's Achievements 

MR. E: H. PCYITER,. who· frequented lndi .. 
House in Landon some years ago, was an ex

ceptionally talented individual; a real jack of all 
~qdes, and at least in Mr. Krishna Menon's view, 
a master of them all. Whenever there was a con
~rnct. in the offing. Mr. Potter was prompt to ,call 
[lt,!n.dia House. for an int~rview ,witli .Mr. Krishna 
1.\'lfno!', the!) our High <;qmmissioner, . 

l - . • 

'"Jeer;,,' titms,· ammunition, bombers, steel plateS. 
whl•l<y (fot'thc Indian Army), the.acquisition of the 
Gaiety Thentre for the expa,nsion orlndia House
it did not matter what the .. quest wns: Mr. Potter 
was rendy and willing to take on the job. 

~The jet'pa contrnct w•:s o.n!~. one of several tran· 
sactiono. In 1946. the Government bf India was 
in urgent need of jc:cps nnd arms and ammunition. 
Both Hydem.bOld nnd Kashmir were causing worry 
to the Government, and the Defence l\illnistry in 
Nt-w Delhi .wns fruntic in its ("fforts to secure from 
anywhere in the world such equipment on a large 
ocalr .. 

i\lr. J.:~i,hn3 1\lcnon offered to come to the 
l\ lin ish;.·' s r,~.·cul' :md worked, not through 1he U!Nal 
dmnurl df the Indian Stores Department nttached 
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to his office in London, but through Mr. Potter. 
2000 jeeps, he was told, were urgently needed for 
the police action in. Hyderabad. · · 

Mr. Potter was, of course. prepared to supply 
them, but dictated his own terms. He had no 
money and was not going to be bothered by the 
normal formalities of a penalty clause, etc.; these 
had to be• waived to his -advantage.· • "AntimiS: 
tantes" (his firm) •had practically next to no· capital. 
Mr. Kri~hna Menon advanced to him £61,000 in 
August 1946·· to facilitate , purchase of the jeeps. 
They would only be reconditioned jeeps, said 
Mr. Potter-but, really, he assured the High Com
missioner, as good as new. The Defence Ministry, 
being completely in the dark as to the details of 
the contract, asked if with the jeeps would be m~de 
available three years' spares. Mr. Potter was. as 
ueual, prepared to undertake their supply as part 
of the contract. 

The dates of the different evolutionary processes 
of the contract are very interesting. It was signed 
in London in July 1948. Usually. the Ministry, on 
who,e behnlf the High Commissioner in London 
net•. is supplied wit), a copy of the contract as soon 
as it has been finalised. But in this case, desl'ite 
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Marx and His Errors 
By Prof. C. N. Lawaade, M.A. 

T HOUGH Marxism is regarded as dead as 

dodo, yet there are staunch Marxists who still 
believe in their Koran, namely, Das Kapital without 
realizing the errors that their master had committed 
in elaborating his theories. The influence of Marx 
is not confined to nations under communistic rule 
but the appeal of Marxist ideas on half-baked 
leaders like ours is considerable. Our economic 
policy is mostly based on the ideas of Knrl Marx 
and Cooperative farming. State Trading in Food 
Grains and Ceiling on lands are mostly based on the 
idea of socialising the means of production, to 
establish welfare State. 

Examination of the works of Marx reveale number 
of mistakes and this is mainly due to the fact that 
the whole superstructure of Marx is ba<cd on the 
Hegelian metaphysics. Marx's errors were origina· 
ted by a wrong philosophy. Marx was a pupil of 
Hegel. the German philosopher. Hegel's pbiloso· 
phy was his ethics, his theory of the State and his 
philosophy of history. According to Hegel. State 
is everything and individual bas only secondary im· 
portance. This was taken by Marx as his 6nol 
objective. From this he shaped an economic theory 
contrarY to the nature of man. In his book, Das 
Kllpital he was not in fact discuosing the market 
places of the world and the employers and the 
employed who elbow each other there, but an obs· 
tract world of his own thou,ilit and his own cre-ation. 
This fact has been beautifully described by Croce. 
Here is what h.; says 'The capitalist society otudied 
by Marx is not this or that society, historically exist
ing in France or in En~land or the modern ,rociety 
of the most civilized nations. that of Wea!ern Europe 
and America. It is an ideal and formal society 
deduced from certain bypotheoio which could indeed 
never have occurred as actual facta in the course of 
history'". 

According to Marx. the dnom of ce1pitalism is 
assured because under it the rich will become richer 

nnd fewer, the poor will become roorrr nnd nurncr· 
ous.. That is what he 5..'Ytt in Communist i\lnni(e!llU. 
.. \Vhile there is a prcl(::f<-':1:1ive diminution in lJ1c 
number of the capitalist m:lttnntes. thrrc occur• a 
corresponding incrcnse in the mn•q, poverty. oppreA· 
aion, enslavement. degenemtion and ~XfJioitution. 
But at the SD.me time there i!ll n sttondy int .. ~n~if,cntion 
of the wrath of the working cln'-"~---n. cl.u&ft whit"h 
grows even more nurnerou!l nnd is diH·iplim·d, unified 
nnd organized by the very mrchnni:tm of the cnpi· 
tn1ist methpd of production. Cupitnlhat monopoly 
become~ n f,.tter upon the method of t•roduc:ti(10 
which has flouri~o~hecl with it nnd und(·r it. The 
centralisation of the mr·nn1 of production nnd 11ociali. 
zation of labour rcnch n point W~ftc thry prove 
incompatible with their cnpitili•t h.-; Thio hu.-to 
as under. The knell of capitnlittt P"'vute proprrty 
sounds. The exproprintora nrc:a ~xpropprintrd," Rut 
we find thnt thr. cnpitnliat cnuntric!" dev~loped nlong 
lines compll"'t~ly diff~rent from tho~ fort":~en hy 
Marx in Mnnif~:o.to. The cnpitnliM &p.tem h~" 
hrouRht to the working cine" a number or comforta 
and inventions which did not cxil't n century 'nt":o. 
The ""f•ppreeaion, enfll .. vcment nnd dcR("neratit'n·• 
which Marx haa mentioned nre fnund on A lnrv.rr 
!!cale in countries under communif'm tlmn unfi,.r 
cnpitnlism. "Whnt wn~ a aocial pyrnmid nt the tim" 
of Marx has actu~lly becom~ n cuhf" with th~ top 
er1lnrged and thr. botrorn contmclcd nnd the diffr. 
renee between th~ top and the bottom h"~• bf':'rn 
considerAbly diminished"'. 

Marx claims "Labour i11 gnodJ\ 11nd" the vnlue r•f 
labour power is the value of I he m~an·, of auht~i•Jt••nrr. 
n~ccs:--.1ry for the mllintcnnnc-e of the lnbour,·r'.'. Uut 
nccordin~ to Silvio Ce.a.•.el thie i11 nn error h~ruup.c 
~1~,rx does not count the will of l11hr1uT to wnrk. 
\1/hat would Ja.bour power be without rh~ will lo 
work) Will and ndicm comhint"d r.rri1 1 ~ rfl(• protlurt 
and thf\t is whnt the m."lnufaclurf!r j,. in!~re"trd in .. 
Therefore the emrl()yer cln~" not huy lnJu·:un pr,w,.r 
but the reoult of labour-the product. In cngoging 
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labour, the termo of an employer depend entirely 
upon the products expected from the w~rker. The 
employee in the same -y conforms h1s demand 
fo the product of his labour. The consequence of 
Marx' 0 error is that only the manufacturer can buy 
labour power because he possesses the rrleans of 
production. This possession enables him to enjoy 
surplus value. According to Marx the exploitation 
of man can be traced to the private ownership of 
the means of production. In order to abolish ex
ploftation, Marx demands socialisation of the means 
of production but when it is shown that it is labour's 
product and not labour power that is the object of 
wage agreement Marx' o capital theory falls to pieces. 
When this fact is established, the demand for collecti
Vization, cooperative societies, price control,. wage 
control, socialization and communism does not hold · 
much water. 

The· third error of Marx lies in his belief that 
under socialism the state will wither way.. He saya 
that the state is an instrument for the suppression 
of one class by the other. There will he no· need of 
State under classless society of socialism.. But no
where the state is more powerful, arbitrary, ruthless, 
interventionist than in Russia and China. In both 
the~e countries nl1 the means of prodUction are own
ed by thP. state but the inauguration of a classless 
oociety has not taken place. From this one can draw 
the following conclusions. The whole theory of 
Marx that the State is an instrument of class rule 
io liumbug or non•cnse or that the class rule that 
exists in China and Russia is ruthless. There is no 
third alternative. In the past, respect for private 
properly has always gone hand in hand with the 
maintenanee of personal and political liberties but 
insecurity of priv.llte property has been associated 
with despotisroAd lawless dictatorship. 

Marx bclieveS'!hat the worker is cheated under 
capitalism because the employer instead' of paying 
liim the full vnlue of his work holds out· on him pro· 
lit, interest nne! rent. Here is what he says "All sur
plUs value in "'h~1tever pnrticular form (profit, inte~ 
rest or rent ) it may sub5'equently- crystalize into. is in 
aubstanr:{' tlw materi"lization of unpaid labour. 
Tlie se··~c~ (lf self·expans.ion of canltnl" resolves 
itself in'•J 1•r-.·. 'n • t 1·~ disposal off\ def;!"'tp quantity 
of_ other · · "~~··., 11~1'...,:-t.id lr•hn,,~:· The theory 
~f. aurplu. \" ,1.._. l"1" r.~l·c~· en~ ... ~ .... h,_" ... f"'• is a myth. 
How·could indu .. try cxpnnd rnrl provide· more jobs 
for· more !,eople if a part of the present product 
~ere not withheld from immendiate consumption to 
6nance (urure con~truction} ''The best refutation· of' 
Minx's rabble rousing myth of surplus value as a 
peeuliarlir dirty trick played by c'apitalists on wor· 
liero is the exlraction of whnt might fairly be called 
lhlrplus vn1ue· on n· goiqi'\ntic scale ih· Soviet Union. 
0ne of the most strikin~ examples is· the· imposition 
of' a soles or turnover tnx thnt exceeds 100% per 
eent on many artidcs. Another is the forced' sale 
of" sh\te bonds to the population followed' by the 
repudiation of these bonds": 

Mant believes, that under capitaliSm;. J)roduction 

depends upon class struggle. But this is a more 
unsupported assertion of a pedantic dogma, The 
large scale production that is taking place in CaPI
talistic countries like America is the result of coopera. 
lion and not of antagonism. The fundamental error 
in the Marxiiln statement of the class siruggle has 
two aspects. Marx visualized the proletariat as ali 
idealized worker and from this he has drawn the 
wrong couelusion that the dictatorship of proletariat 
is a just and feasible form of government. Secondly 
he regarded this unined proletariat with a unity 
which it does not in fact possess. In China: and 
Russia the dictatorllhip of proletariat has actually 
becorrl·e the dictatorship over proletariat. In com
munistic states it is not the workers in factories and 
mines that exercise absolute governmental power 
but it is the bureaucrats who rule and· who have 
never done any· manual work. Similar conditions 
exist in our own country. Our leaders who talk 
loudly of. cooperative . fanning to solve . the food 
problem have never cultivated an acre of land and 
yet they profess. to know the virtues of cooperative· 
farming because they liave power, 

Again Marx believes that war is the result of 
capitalism but the Second World' War was not the 
handwork of a capitalist but of a dictator, namely, 
Hitler. At present it is the Soviet Union and China 
that talk of War and' not America: or England. It 
was the leader of Soviet Union that sabotaged the 
recent sununit conference at Paris. Capitalism 
makes for free trade, free markets limited· govern
ment and peace. 

In spite of all these errors and. his failure to under-· 
stand either the world' in 'which he was living or the 
way in which the world. was going lie was regarded 
an unerring prophet as Gandhi is regarded· in our 
country as the Father of the Nation; just llll our· lea
ders advice us to follow Gandhian principles, in the· 
same way communists believe that the only way to 
solve all economic ills of a country is to adopt 
communism. As a matter of fact there· is nothing 
scientific about the socialism of Marx. "He started 
with a set of dogmatic, a priory assumptions and 
then scratehed around in the British Museum for 
facts which would seem to bear out these assump
tions. Like the emperor in the fairy tale. Marxism 
for all its ponderous pretensions has no clothes on 
when examined· in the light of realities, in Marx's 
time or in our own. His supposedly infallible system 
of interpreting historical development is riddled 
with errors about the past and bad guesses about 
"the future:·· Marx by shifting the car of socialism 
on wrong lines has liad a degrading effect on the 
whole socialist movement. With Marx socialism 
de&nitely becomes· sectional: There is a grand 
catholicity about the early socialist visions: theirs 
was a paradise into which all' might enter. But the 
Marxian heaven rests on a strict separation of the 
elect from those fore.ordained to damnation. Such 
has been the legacy of Marx to the socialist move
ment •. 

... 



Capital Accumulation and Economic Growth 

ECONOMIC development of underdeveloped 
countries is Dow of immense practical import· 

ance not because there is poverty but these coun· 
tries are experiencing phenomenal growth in their 
population with the result that there is little left 
for a rise in pei" Capita income. There is a clamour 
for development and the issue of development has 
become a practical problem in poOr ~ountrlea. 
"What is novel today is that the und-erdeveloped 
areas of the world have made of economic deve
lopment a high ideal. They have associated it 
with political independence, a sense of sovereignty, 
thought of as a means to redress long-felt inferiority 
and chagrin. They are filled with feeling that it 
is possible and practical to overcome the persistent 
hunger, the preventable disease, death and mi•ery 
wliich among them is commonplace''. But major 
requirement for development is the accumulation 
of capital. This involves an increase in the volume 
of real savings and not money aavings. Saving i1 
based upon income. In . Keynesian terminology 
S= Y -C where Y is income and C is consumption. 
Due to inflation in our country it has become im· 
possible for the majority of the people to eave with 
the result that our economic development is greatly 
based upon the foreign aid. Real economic deve-

• lopment can take place only by mobilizing the 
internal resources. What is necessary is real capi· 
tal accumulation. This in tum is based on addi· 
tiona! savings and prodiretive investment. In order 
to· increase savings prices of consumers goods 
should be stabilised but our leaders have empha· 
sised the development of heavy industries in the 
Second Five Year Plan with the consequence that 
the prices of all consumer goods have tended to rise 
and unless this policy is reversed there ia no poo
sibility of mobilising the internal resources for the 
economci development of our country. It is suici
dal to rely heavily on the foreign countries. At 
present we are greatly indebted to foreign countries 
and a serious problem will arise at the time of re· 
paymenL At present we are asked to tighten our 
belts for the sake of economic development of the 
country. For the last 11 years the people have 
tightened their belts with the hope that situation 
will improve in the near future but due to confis
catory pattern of taxation and enlarging the scope 
of the public sector propensity to save and invest 
has greatly diminished. As a consequence of thit. 
unemployment has increased and aavings decreaoed. 
In developed and economically advanced countries 
about 15% of the n"ational income is saved and 
invested each year while in underdeveloped coon· 
tries the ratio is about 5% or much le.s than thnt. 
It has been pointed out by Prof Rostow that self· 
sustained growth of an economy becomes po .. ible 
when the rate of investment rises to over I 0% of 
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the national income. From this it io quite cJe,\T 
that capital accumulntion in n growing cconnmy is 
important, U capital formation io to be bru,;~ht 
about by making the best use of int('tnal t<.*'Stlutct'~, 
then there are three methods by memis of which we 
can augment capital within the country. It io br
lived by oome that capitol cnn be incrrnocd by 
restricting the consumption but this method is nro
ther desirable no·r fel\sible in our country bccllU!CC 

a large number of people live at the mnrl{in nnd 
to reduce their consumption ia to decrenae thl"ir 
efficiency which will reoult in the higher coot of 
production. The second method io to widen the 
saving margin by increasing production throul-:h 
better utilization of exioting rcoourcco and thirdly 
by organizing the institutions and agencies to ('nnn· 
lise into productive inveetment the eavinK• of the 
community otherwise being wnoted, ohould be rr.· 
sorted to by us. It would be po~eible to mnkr lnnd 
yield more by intensive methode of cultivation
by better manuring, by better selection of oeeds. 
In other wordo by making lnbor work hnrdcr 
tol yield more output but thia can be nchi<v
ed not by Cooperative forming noul Stnto 
Trading in Food grnino by by R•von~ frrc 
scope to farmers to develop their little hnldinll•· 
What ia nece888ry is to help the formero with cnpi
tal. better seeds and tools nnd not to compel hion 
to pool his Ianda with othero. Cnpitnl ncnnnuJ,.. 
lion can also increase by mnking the fuller nnd moro 
intenaive use of labour, Due to lnck of cropitnl 
labour cannot be made to yield more, but l'rnf. 
Nurske pointe out that undercmplnymrnt nnd dio
guiaed unemployment provide a ~tub~ttnnlinl IHvin!(lll 
potential in the underdeveloped countries. Hio 
argument ie that excru labour engntrrd in or~rlcul
lure but whose morginal productivity ia z~ro cnn 
be given tome work in amnll-11cnle indu11tric" nnd if 
conaumption can be maintained at lhc lrvr.l nl which, 
it exioted before the tranofer. the wnrk done by 
such lnbourera can be regnrdC"d n• o net conlri· 
bution to capitnl ~lock in the community. The 
most important difficulty one hna to encounter h("re 
is to keep consumption from ri11ing when thrrr. i111 
greater employment and rite in incnmr.111. In uncfr.r. 
developed counlriee Mvinge are not only mcllJ:re 
but even these meagre e.twinga are not pru 
perly mobilioed owing to lnck of bnnking 
in!litutiona and other financiAl arcr.ncie•. Cllpecinlly 
in rural arena. If thewe aavin't'• nre pr(•· 
pt"rly can<~lif!ed. then the cnpitnl nccumulnrion will 
certainlv tnke place. but the prcaent fu~eal and IBX"· 
tion policies of Government at the Centre nnd thr. 
Strttes are not only putting foreign inv~atnn in the 
country in a polrition more favournhle thnn thoJtP. 
wi1hin the country itatlf but are aleo )r,.ding In the 
weakening of the inveatment capacity of Indian 



entreprenuers. At present the Indian entreprenuer is 
bein'{ gradually squeezed out of the picture with 
the result that he occupies a position inferior to that 
of the foreigner. Thi• is a situation which is intole· 
rablc and no country in the world is passing through 
this stran~ulating experience. Mr. M. L. Shah, 
President of the Indian Chamber of Commerce has 
urf!ed the Government to remove the factors inhi
bitin~ increased production at a rapid rate and to 
suitt1bly mndify policies ~o that tl-ere may be less res
triction!J and more freedom for n lnrge number of 
penpJe to come fonvard and invest in industrial 
enterprises. At prc~JCI1t our economic poliCies are 
based c.n ideolog-ical considcrr1tions than on the 
need', of the country, The increasing controls in 
variowJ spheres have resulted in excessive administra
tive red-tape and the only way to augment the 
capital of the country i'l lo adopt free economy 
bt."Cau~c it operates withot;t rc~tricting economic 
frccrlom. free enterpriE.:.:! m.:::an3 cszentially freedom 
of anyone to set up any en crr''Le. In such an eco· 
non1y, people choose freely in the market place goods 
and services, the work th~v do nnd the firms choose 
-\\·hat. how and how r.-:·1··!, l1: p:rrdl!c~. The socialist 
pattern of soddy h~,~· r'l :ttl-d ch::1o' in our eco~ 
nomy. Free ent<-rpri:·~ rf,~r:-- ,.,,_.· lend to monopoly 
ns o.ssC"'rted by our Prin-,e i'·liuistcr. His criticism 
is outdated. There i~ a lot of competition in free 
enterprit~e. In India there are no monopolies deli· 
bcrntdy formed in a monopolistic spirit in the pri· 
vnte sector. It is a (net !hat there is not enough 
competition hut this is mainly due to import restric
tions nnd other t"<:onomic controls. which are 
impo,ed h:'r· the Government to solve exchange 
problem. 

Even if there are monopolies Government can 
check them nnd as a matter of fact it is checking 
by mc~ns of fixing prices, regulating production and 
distribution and by supervising the persons appoin· 
ted as nmnagers, agents, and secretaries. Really 
speaking it is in the public sector that the monopo· 
hes of the undesirable type are growing. These 
monopolies are dnng-erous beeause the citizens have 
no effective means· of checking the evil effects of 
concentration of economic power in the hands Of 
bure;tucrnts. Due to regimentation an element of 
rigidity hns crept into the economy which. affects 
the private enterprise. The fiscal policy of the 
Government has unduly strained the savings of the 
people but inspite of that, private sector had been 
nble. lo invest much more thnn what wns envisaged 
by Plnnning Comml~sion and all the funds cnme out 
of their own resoutces. There rpust be complete 
r~VC'rt<:nl nf the present fiscal policv and unless it i'S 
done!', privnto ~ntcrJ:'tisc would aot. be able to stand 
on its own ~~~s nnd play an important role in the 
f!'Conomic dcve~opment of the country. A large 
p;,rt o~ thr rnvm~~ n.re taken nwav by the Govern
m~nt lt'l the form of tnxes with the result that the 
PTI\'RI~~ ~t"Ctor hn.s no incentiv~ to save and inver-t. 
In <'Td'"'T to Rn~tent lhf' capital formation for the 
ccn~'lomic d~'\·elcopntcnt of the coun\ry the hlxation 
pohcy rhould be chnnr.cd or modif1ed so that it may 

not kill the goods that was laying the golden eggs. 
The socialist centrally planned economic system can. 
not help us ir~ achieving "the take off" stage in the 
economic growth of our country. It has actUally dried 
capital from our country and for this reason it has 
become a fashion to send the Finance Minister with 
a bc~ing bowl in the foreign countries, This 
method of financing the economic development of 
our country is suicidal and sooner the people realise 
the danger the better it is for them, Our half baked 
leaders on whom Marxim has a considerable in· 
lluence have actually mortgaged our country to 
fo:cign powers. Time has come to put a stop to 
this and only a strong opposition party like Swan
tantra Party can do this and solve the problem. The 
Free enterprise system is the only one that guarantees 
the maximum degree of freedom for the individu•l 
with the high degree of productive efficiency. It 
solves the economic problem without undue govern
mental interference in the matter of individuals or 
firms. 

Free- economy largely removes the whole area 
of economic decisions from government; all these 
deci•ions are made instead by millions of individuals, 
families and business men. This economy is a scheme 
o£ decentralization- means of removing from the 
hands of government officials the multifarious deci· 
sions relating to what, how, and for whom goods 

. are produced; As a means of decentralizing econo· 
mic control the free economy can be considered a' 
one of the major bulwarks of political democracy. 
At present our government is called a democratic 
government but a government that ii required to 
make most of the economic decisions cannot long 
remain effectively democratic in a meaningful sense. 
As government becomes more powerful in economic 
affairs. legislators and administrators are increasingly 
subjected to presure by organised groups seeking 

· economic . gain. Democratically chosen officials 
who wield great economic power are especially 
unlikely to be champions of the rights of the people 
as A whole. l_"herefore in conclusion we can say 
that the best way to accelerate the economic develop· 
ment of the country by augmenting the capital is 
by adopting the free economy. The socialist pattern 
of society is a great humbug. It has only increased 
the powers of the bureaucrats but it has miserably 
failed to raise the standard of life of the teeming 
millions of India inspite of nine years of planning. 

THE FUNCTION OF 
GOVERNMENT 

The office of Government is not to confer happi
ne~ but to gi\'e. men opportunity to work out 
happiness for themselves. 

William Ellery Channings. 
i 
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several reminders, the Defence Ministry could not 
obtain one until the following February, 

Meanwhile. the tenns of the contract kept chan~r
ing every few weeks (and always in Mr. Pott~r·• 
favour) after its acceptance by both parties. 1\lr. 
Potter did not favour the jeeps being inspected by 
the usual inspectors of the High Commissioner's 
office: he preferred "Hunts'. and Mr. Krishna 
Menon gave his approval to this departure from 
normal practice. ''Hunts", it was agreed, would 
inspect every jeep before its despatch to Indio. In 
fact. the £8 I, 000 advance was made on the assur 
ance thr.t 500 jeeps were ready for shipment to 
India and ''Hunts" would certify every one of them. 

But no jeeps left on that date the European port 
from which they were to be sent to India. Mr. 
Potter sought another alternalion in the contract~ 
could a new firm, "Lioyds", take the place of 
··Hunts"" as the inspecting agency) Permission 
was. of course, readily forthcoming. Was it neces· 
sary, then asked Mr. Potter, encouraged by this 
concession. to inspect every jeep 1 It seemed (to 
him) such a needless formality; would not a t~n 
per cent random inspection he really adequnte) 
Yes. of course, said Mr. Krishna Menon. 

By October 1948, the resistance in Hyderabad 
had collapsed, and the Defence Mini~try was no 
longer in such a desperate need. What was hap· 
pening in London between Mr. Krishna Menon and 
Mr. Potter was a well-guarded secret. even from 
the Ministry. Before the end of the year ( 1948) 
another advance was made to Mr. Potter by Mr. 
Krishna Menon to enable him to fulfil the terms of 
the contract, the total being £172,000. 

At long last, in March 1949, the first lot of jeeps, 
15 5 in number. arrived in Madras. And what 
jeeps they werel The Defence Ministry aent ito 
technical expert from New Delhi to inspect them. 
In his grading, A meant excellent. B was good with 
minor repairs, C stood for serviceable with a good 
deal ·of tepair; but D meant in need of thorouph 
overhauling. while E was lit lor scrapping: The 
report was a shock to ·the• Defcnl:e ·Ministry; no 
jeeps were in A or even B and a nnnff nurnbCr in 
C; but the majority_were in D ;orE. .. 

Another snock was in stnrt. The e..--:pert ~.k~d 
l'vfr. Pot~er" s represent.\tive (in whose presence the 
inspection wns c;,rried out) for th~ spar~~- ThN~ 
\\·ere none. The i\1in!stry expert produced the li t 
of standard ~pares \•:hich the 1\·Jini·:t;-y had inn .... .rc~r· · · 
believed (not havin!r been fa,;ourrd v;ith I' croJ.lY 
of the contract for seven month ). ,._--,a!r! .a"comp;,ny 
the shipment. 

~1r. P- · ~l--- •• .··: rJ ;r1':,- •.1 to oi;rrr"Jt ;h: 
l\1!ni~~ry'::: .. ~; ~- r-- ,. '- -ll;•rr--. ·-:~.,. !'-!.J'c J !, ;-. 
wou'•l r.1 .lt to:.) :.::._:."r'-,J.,;r• ".4"!.'~-l!t-!' ~~;1·;,v:t had 
mt:-n!in:-trd spa.tts "\'.:_:J""f: co::-1 would not cxtct:·d 
£2o.ono. 

II 

That. however, wn1 not the lnst of Mr. Palter lor 
the Defence Ministry. It had, earlior. 1\!kod (or rilh·s 
and anununition lor use in Knshmir (before tho 
conclusion of the cen~·firc n~re~mt'nt in Jnnunrv 
1949), Mr. Krishna Menon •nt•t•d into 11 M\~ 
contract with another lirnt l Knott nnd Co.) for 
this oquipmcnt worth neArly ~l million, it• io.•ucd 
cnpital being no more thnn ~ l 01\1 Th.. Drlcn<<' 
1\linistry did not know nt the time thnt thia new 
firm's 9pokcsmnn \\'OS n1-1:nin I\lr. Pottf'r. h Wf\!t 
only told that i( tht- !illppli<'!t wcorc not dcliv~rrd in 
India by the end of l 'l48, it co>nld CIU>tcl thr mder. 

ny J;,noury llJ-Iry (alter the Kn;lunir ""·'""lire 
tt~reement) the nerd f,,r the rquipnwnt h.\d dl5· 
ilpprenrt"d. The i\ Tini~try in!'trm:ted 1\h. Kri~tlm:\ 
1\le-non to cnnt"d the ordc.::r, liincr no l!lupplil~M hncl 
rcnched lndin. 1\·lort'ovcr, Mr. PnftC'l.!l- qu,1tntinn 
wns o\'t-r iII pc:-r I llf)() ruundr;, while th(" Btiti:th 
\Var Office w~,, t.1blc l-> ,::c-t them at lc!tt' th1m .£-t. 

That did not ""ti•fy l\1r. p,,trcr-nor ~lr. Krio•hnn 
M•non. Th .. r" might b~. tho lnttrr •nid, non prnnlty 
for c:nnceUntion n dt"mnntl for £6U,nnn nfl comp•·n· 
sat ion; but Mr. Potter wns gc-ncrou~ly prrpnrt'rJ to 
dzt>p it. provided thut he r,ot n new connnct for 
steel platea. 

So a. new fv1ini!'lry cnm(" into the pictnrr, thnt of 
lnd11•try nnd Supply which wnntrd l4,fi!IIJ tun• of 
steel p!ntca ·for our Hniiwny~. It Wi\'4 di&t'nvnrd 
(after the contract hnd h~en modr) thnt Mr, P<•li<'r 
wns os usuol going to b~ thr •upplirr. Al>nut 133 
and odd per ton WA!II hir. quoted pri£"c for Brh~inn 
steel, nnd the Mini~try nrC'cplrd hiM offn in Murch 
1949, on the clt"nT nmrlitinn thnl thr ttUpply wM tn 
commence ftlmost immerlinte-ly nnd he completed 
within a year. 

\Vhrn nothing nrrinJ in India even ao late n• 
&pternl>er of that year, the 1\lini•try cnbl•d to Mr. 
K1i:..:hna l\·1rnon to cnncel the conlrnct. juat too 
~nlc he rt'plit.·d, L(.C'ilUhf" only n dny or two rnrlil"r 
ha haJ cumm:ucd him-.cll 1o it" heinrr irrevocnhll". 

• The Slrel pJ.1~t • ioao-.lb· . .tm lerl nrri\'inq in In din 
in •JbJet» in · Df''- ••t .L.~r I 'J4'). fv)r. t-'oll~r wn" in 
no J:nrrrJI, at.Jtc<il p • · "'· .. ,.,. f.dJjng .. ,Ji , ..... ,., Eurtlpt-, 
An Austrinn firr,• · ·nm h.- Wo"lll l !u,.Jiy pur· 
chtt1ftng: his rrr1••;.' i was willin~ to r.rll lh" 
-~~J dirt:d to brli•l I• · 11 ,;10 f.2(J !•t·t Jon--rn,•lf! 
than £4 Jr.wr-r dnn tl · · ., ~· the· ~\li1li , •• , ~1.1d ~~~- , .... d 
to ~'),y AI~. Pnth r. i ,.: h(" hrnnd. f1,. I I• i-t "ir n·,. 
C"lL~ •. ·• t:nntncl in d,- \~·n, .trv'•: f- .. ·:~ ; i"•' 

to (uif~l it all~~~- Jt,-,q. ;!/ 11 1-- .... ·,, 

pa-c~ .• 

T 1•· :-and r,,:· 1 ' ";•--i!' 1~'1''~ int,.,, ... J;r~r: .. ,,)TY 
r.r • : ·. I',,,,,.. I . . !~· hr.w u.w h ftr r7ol t•tlt ,,f 
l· -.' 1·s n;:.·nucr.. "') ttn~ i~ lib·ly r, kor:>v.'. 

, ...... '' ';;,·:"I 



Sirio .. lndian · RelaHons _:_a decade of disill~sionment . - ... ~ -- . 

I T would be int.eresting (even instruc~v~) to begi~ 
thio surVey wtth Mr. Mao T se-tung s assurance 

t~ the Indian Coininunists who had conveyed ·their 
apologieo for having described ·him as a "devia

. tioniot.'' Mr. Mao T se-tung cabled an assurance 
of the full support of the Chinese people for the 
Indian Communists in their "stniggle" and expres
sed the sincere hope that the day was not far distant 
when ''India, too, would be liberated by the Commu
niot Party from the oppression of Anglo-Ainerican 
imperialism and its Indian lackeys", This did not 
prevent India from entering into a stale of 'Bhai
Bhai, relations with Communiot China. Indeed, ·the 
Indian delegate Sir 8_ N. Rao told an audience in 
the United Nations that he did not l:ielieve that the 
Chinese Government was a true Communist 
Government, but a coalitiorl representing all sections 
of the nation, . including the Kuo-Mintang. Qne 
cannot help concluding that we have !>een 'indulging 
in a state of wishful thinking and empty wordo. 
"What do you wid, my Lord)" asked Polonius. 
Hamlet replied "Words, words, words, They have a 
Plentiful lack of wit." · · · 

This writer remembers a lecture delivered by, Mr. 
K. M. Fannikar several years ago, in a loeal city 
college in which he emphasized that the Peking 
Government was not exactly a Communist Govern· 
mentl But a bigger claim on our credulity was 
made by an 'economist' in his lectures on 'Land 
Reform in China·. This professor stoutly denied 
any similarity with the Soviet pattern, since China 
was .merely in!erested in the 'release of rural pro• 
duchve forces . B~t ~hen China introduced . the 
syotem of communes. it beeame clear' that ·China 
was even 'ahead' of Ruesia. ·And in the wake' of 
China' • an.nexati?~ ?f Tibe.t, the next logical step 
wa~ to clmm ad)ommg lndum territorieo. · But for 
a !•me, we were fed with hopes that' our Bhai-BhiU 
~etghbour ( whooe case we plead in the United 'Na· 
hons annually) might even • revise' thoae mapa which 
ha~ been ~repared b~ the aggressive and reactionary 
Chtang-K~t·Shek Chque. And soon, we were 
dr~gged. mto . the "Pancha-Shilic" belief that the 
'7hmese mcunt~ns had nothing to do' with interna· 
!tonal , co~m.untsm · and was attributed to 'Han 
e~pnnstontsm .. Only a little while ago we were 
g•:--en a _rosy ~1cture ·of 2000 years of Sino-lnclian 
frte~dsht~, amt~st. tl!e deafening cries of. Hindi-Chini 
Bhm-Bhat. Th10 ts of a piece with the latest theory 
th"t Mr. Nehru and Mr. Chou would. sit arotipd a 
ta~l~ for talks nnd not for negotiations. But the. most 
brtlhant statements on this problem have b' · ' ·d 
b 1\1 ,. 'sh M een rna e 

Y · r · ~n na enon. He has often maintained 
that lndtn would. never yield an inch of her territory 
(one does not know whether the t 't · " d · · d" em ory IS 
n llltmstere or ':'ot I)_. And the latest cliche is 

that as a result .of htstoncal. forces, the dead bo' der 
~as i?ecome a hve one.· ·· · · · -· r 
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In order to understand the "basic approach" 
(an approach which· has no logical basis, whatso

. ever) one ought. to know: something of the trends 
of Mr. Nehru's lpeech. He uses heroic words, brave 
gestures and . even flamboyant. e;zpressions while 
.dealing with domestic !ssues .and problems relating 
to the. Western bloc. Expressions such as 'Khadi 
is the livery of our freedom', ·"the camp!'ign against 
illiteracy",- the strategy of our third Plan, "the 
strength to any economic obstacle" fiequent ser
mons on Pancha Shila to 'the Western powers and 
harsh words during the Suez Crisis are pretty fami· 
liar to us. But' the captain, who thinks in terms of 
a strategy of the third plan does not say much about 
the Chinese prQ.blem. His answen · are frequently 
compounded of such feeble answers as The Hon'ble 
member is basing himself on unreliable information', 
If he is asked to comment on the latest exploits of 
the Chinese such as the building of the second road 
in Ladakh. we are sure to get such tame replies aa 
"This is nothing new: · But br9adly speaking, if I 
may so, there has been no further advance". 

As Mr. Philip Spratt had discussed in 'the columns 
of Mysindia, the niost important point is whether 
we could have followed an entirely different policy 
-"We know that Tibet asked for Ini:lia' s support, 
but Nehru turned her down. We also know that 
Presid~nt Truman was ready to give support, but 
Nehru turned· him down". The reason is not far to 
seek, As Mr. Tholal had argued, the communist 
bosses muat be knowing only too well that Mr. 
Nehru's condemnation of the cold war and NATO. 
C£NTO and SEATO is the price he has to pay for 
Communist support of his' stand on · Kashmir, In 
the opinion of this writer, Mr; Tholal has"made a 
truly. brilliant observation when he draws our 'atten· 
tion· to the simultaneous nature of Ruasian supp,ort 
of India in the S<icUrity Council and ·the start of 
~nese inc~ons into our· border.. Herein lies 
the entire crux of the problem. And yet, we be· 
lieve in· Ryesia's 'neutral'· role ·in the.· Sino-Indian 
border prpblem and· put all our eggs in the Soviet 
basket (to use Mr. TlioJal's ~ve adaptation). 
Our leaden are blissfully. ignorant of Red 'China's 
motives, Even in 1950, when- tliey' paid us the 
compliment of being 'the running· dog· of. ' Anglo· 
American imperialists,', the.lllew'China lllew~ Agency 
c'!"'e o~ with the report that the '.'Chinese P.eople' s 
Lib'!fBtiOn army will hoist the Red Flag over the 
Himalayas'' I · 

What exactly.· is their strategy) The Chinese 
Road in the. Aksai Chin area connects Tibet with 
Chinese-Turkestan which borders on Russian terri· 
tory. This is in addition to an ·airfield eonstrueted on 
t~e Aksa_i Chin area in· Lad10kh. · And Nepal: a Rus· 
stan adv,.ers. have suggested the bUilding up of a. 
road parallel t.o "the ~no-Nepalese frontier and ex· 

(Continued ·on pa~ ilir 
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How Co-e~istence Has Changed lt:s Meaning 

FROM LlYE AND LET UVE TO u.f..LACABLE STRUCCL£ 

K HRU~HCHEV'a fint venio~ of what perocelul co-_.._ - waa outlmed ia bia arlicle 
ia ~oreip ~~ - the eve of hia Wit 1o lhe 
U111ted ;Sta~: Apart from the commitment to non
....-on, It aloo preauppo- an obliption on the 
part , of all. at~tea, to ~esiat from violatiatr each 
other • territorial mtearit;y and ..,vereipt;y ia any 
'?nn and under '"!Y prete~ '!"'hataoever. The prin
Ciple of peaceful exmenc:e mgmfiea a renunciation of 
intedereace in the internal aHan. of othc. countries 
with the object of alterinl their ayatem of llOYem
ment or mode of life or for any other motivea. The 
doctrine of peaceful co-exiltence aloo preouppoaea 
~~ political and .~ relatioDa between c:oUD
bies ano to be bued apcm complete equality of the 
partiea concerned, and on mutual benefit." 

At the N11.tional Presa CJub in Wuhiagtoa. on 
September 17, 1959, he •ich "Let eaeh of ,. live 
DDCler the .,.item which we prefer, you under capi· 

(C1111td. fr- ,.,. 12) 
!"!"inc IIPlo a point opJIO'ite Darieeliat. Apia. 
1t II especeed that the military highway linking the 
Soviet rail terminal of T ennez with Kabul will be 
completed tbia year with the completion of a tunnel 
liDII. the Hind•Kuab -taina: timilarly anothc. 
Soviet highway under construction will connect the 
rail terminal of Kuabka to Kandahar in Af1hani.tan 
which ill friabtlully near the Pakiotaa terminal at 
Cbaman The object of thia Sino-Soviet five year 
plan of aqrellion ia to espoae India to the Sino• 
Soviet land - in ita entirety, 

Before coacluding tbia ..vey, it would be interest· 
illg to DOte the~ ia which our aulhoritia grappled 
with the probl.,.. Mr. Panikkar has written in hie 
book "In Two Chinaa", that be had come to the 
coaclllliou that - before be bad atarted for 
Peldnc. that "the Britioh policy (which we were 
euppoaed to have inherited) of looking upon Tibet 
aa an ...,.. in wbidl we had epacial political iDtereall 
could - be mainlaiaecL" Small wonder that there 
waa an 'error' in decoding the inotruc:tion. aent in 
cipher during Mr. Panikar'a tenure. Thio 'error' 
of confusing "Suzeraiaty" with "Sovereignty" hu 
not oaly ruined Tibet. but baa - our country 
clearly. 'Thia io a problem which cannot be aolved 
hy -antly harping on the theme of industrialize.• 
tion ud utterinc euphemisms MICh aa "the dead 
Lorder l.ec:omiac a live one". Aa ·Rajaji hu con• 
vinc:inrly argued in the May 7th. r 960 iaue of 
'Swarajya', the only alternative io to "drop our 
iaolationist poliey u being no longer tenable and 
foUow a .,...;live line along with the Watem anti· 
Communiot bl-" Rajaji" 1 advice ;. at - .U· 
ble and timely. 

:n 

talilm. and we will continue to build under com. 
IDilniaD. All that ie not progruoive will die away 
at once ••• I PR'*'Dlllly am convinced that com
mu!'i•m would be victoriouo, no 11 oyotem of aocirty 
wh1ch provideo better pouibilitieo lor the develop. 
ment of a couatry'a productive 1- whkh 
enablea every per*>n to develop hie capacitieo beot 
an~ in~~reo full freedom of a penon in thl\; 
ooe1ety. 

Thio fint venion of ''peaceful ,co·exillence" 
oounded u if Soviet lorei(lft policy were bein11 
rec:aat along the linea of the foreign policy followed 
by clemoc:tatic couatriea. 

FIRST CHANCES 
Within two week• of hia trip to the United 

etateo. KhNollchev beaan to modify hit fiut inn
ocuouo venion. Peaceful co-exiltenc:e did not 
mean a policy of live and let live. It menna a 
continuation of "ideolo11ical llrUR11Ie." At Novo. 
sibriak. on OctobeT I 0, 1959, on hio _, home from 
hia vilit to Peking, Khruohc:hev declared: 

"Peaceful co-exiotence impliea the continuance of 
the III'IIIJIIe betweea the two aocial ayolenw by 
peaoeful meana, without interference by one llnte 
in the internal affain of another. We ohould 
reaolutely and conoiatently fiwht lor our ideao, lor 
our _,. of life, for our IOCialil! qllem. Nor, of 
c:ourae, wiD the advocatea of c:apitaliam lfivo up 
their way of life and their ideolo11y: they will fi11ht. 
W a believe that thio io a political and ideolo;ical 
otrunle, but not a military ou." 

Next. Khruahc:hev told the Supreme Soviet at 
the end of October, 1959: "Mutual concellliono 
for the ake of peaceful co·esillenu amonw coun· 
tria ohould not be confuoed with c:oneuoiona 6n 
matten of principle, where the very nature of o11r 
aocialiot oyotem, of our icleoloRY, ia involved, 
There can be no q-.ion here ol any conc:eooione 
or .-moodationa whatever." 

An article In Pravda on December 8, 19S9 
wamed: ''The peaceful co-exiotence of the ., .. 
terns ia far from implyintr a weakeninw of ooc:ialiot 
ideoJoay, but et1laila inotn~d the further p-anc:e 
and development ol the otru1ude between the 
aocialiat and hounreoio ideolo11iea under new condi· 
tiona and iD new _,... 

"Let the adherentl of capitaliom be wary of any 
illuaona that the deep love of the Communiote for 
peace miaht imply the olillltteat reluatioa of the 
ideololicoolltrllliRie or..., fallinc heck by the Com· 
munilt and worken' partieo from the funcl.mental 
princ:iplea of Maniot·Laninilt teachiar." 



NOT AFRAID OF. WAR 

How far "ideological struggle" against the rest 
of the world might go had already been apelled out 
by Khrushchev at the November reception in the 
Kremlin lor Soviet journalists: ''We Marxists have 
alwaya been against wars of conquest-alwayal 
But Communist& have not been afraid of wars. and 
if the ruling claues were to force war on the peo
ples, the Communists would take up the fight and 
endeavour to turn it against the ruling classes in 
favour of the working-class people." 

Komrnuniat publiahed an article on peaceful 
co·exiatence just a week before the November 22-
25, l 959 meeting in Rome of repreaentativea from 
I 7 Communist& parties of Europe. Thus the article 
repreaented a major piece of Soviet policy guidance 
to its oatellite parties. 

THE STRUGGLE MUST CO ON 

"The central point of the idea of peaceful co
existence io that what is involved here is co· 
existence, not simply among states, but among 
otates belonging to oppooed soda! systems. And 
so it should be approached as a social rather 
than as a narrowly diplomatic matter, and its inter .. 
pretation should include a class analysis of the world 
situation. 

"Indeed, io the co·existence of the two systemo 
on the aame planet really oummed up by their inter
national relations} No, no matter how important 
theae relotions themoelves might be. There is also 
nnother aide to the co-existence of the two systems. 
Each one of them embodies government by a class, 
in one case the capitalist class, in the other the 
working class, waging an implacable struggle against 
ench other, a otrulfl[le which constitutes the chief 
content of our historical age. 

"This struggle can have only one outcome: the 
complete victory of the worknig class ... The strug. 
gle between the workers and the bourgeoisie is pro· 
ceeding and will go on not only inside the indivi
dual country, but on the international arena as well 
between the two social systems. overAowing int~ 
economics, politics and ideology. 

.. The controversy between the two social sy1 . 

terns, which _began more than 40 fears ago, will 
only end wath the total victory throughout the 
world of whichever is the more progressive of the 
two, This is the law of history. This immutable 
fact cnn neither be abrogated nor altered by any 
agreement: it ~xists objectively and does not de. 
pend <>n the Will of any government wliatever. 

NO IDEIOLOCICAL ARMISTICE·· 

"But the .selection of the form .which the histori· 
cnlly unavoadnble struggle is to take depends in 
m11n?' ways on the governments, ruling classes and 
Pf\rhes. When proposing peaceful co-existence 
the Soviet Union starts from the assumption thai 
struggle can be kept from developing into an ann-
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ed conRict between states. that it can be .so chan
neled that it will not threaten civilisation with 
catastrophic wars .... 

"Another conceivable variation is an ideological 
anmsbce. Let each keep his system and his ideo· 
logy and withdraw from the ideological struggle 
from now on. But this variation is utterly un
realistic. The only people who could think of it 
are those who do not understand the nature of the 
social processes that are going forward in the world 
and think that history can be brought to a halt 
merely by agreeing to. do so. 

"That is why peaceful co-existence, even if its 
principles gain total ascendancy in relations between 
states, does not remove from the daily agenda the 
task of implacably struggling against bourgeois 
ideology. There is not nor can there be any com
promise possible between the bourgeois and the 
proletarian persuasions.. Private or social owner
ship, the bourgeois state or the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, bourgeois or socialist democracy-on 
these and all other important questions, there arc 
only two sides from which to choose; there is no 
middle ground." 

. One basic conclusion is evident from thi" edi
torial of Kommunist: the principle of peaceful co
existence is applicable only to the foreign policy 
of the Soviet government. This principle does not 
limit or change the foreign policy of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union. 

GOVERNMENT AND PARTY 

On the contrary, the Party proclaims explicitly 
that the struggle for life and death between the 
Communist and the non-Communist worlds is "the 
law of history," and that this struggle "can neither 
be abrogated nor altered by any agreements " 'that 
it "does not depend on the will of any gove;nment 
whatever,"· which obviously includes also the Soviet 
government. 

This means that Khrushchev or any other Soviet 
leader will be prepared to discuss only problems 
which deal with the gowmmental policy of the 
Soviet Union. but will veto any attempf of Western 
leaders to find a formula for agreement with the 
USSR which would put an end to disruptive Com· 
monist activities in the free world. 

This means also that agreement with Khrushchev 
in his capacity as head of the government will i~ 
no way limit Khrushchev's activities as the First 
Secretary of the CC CPSU and the supreme leader 
of ~rid Communism. Khrushchev, the Com· 
munast leader, will continue to strive for world 
domination and, if necessary, he will violate 1my 
agreement signed by him as Chairman of the Coun· 
cil of Ministers of the USSR. 

This conclusion is borne out by the next issue of 
KOlDJ'Oimist, November 30, 1959. This issue car
ried an editorial, "The Crowing Leadership of the 
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Party in the Construction of Communism,.. which 
stresses that even in determining the foreign policy 
of the USSR, the Communist Party stands above 
the Soviet government. 

"The Party is the vanguard of the people .. , . 
The Party implements its policy thro~~gh the 
dictatorship of the working class-through the 
socialist state; it is the guiding nucleus of all state 
and social organizations .... The importance of the 
Communist Party also increases in connection with 
the expanding possibilities of intelligent progressive 
international relations. The foreign policy of the 
CPSU and the Soviet government is a remarkable 
example of how new possibilities can be utilized." 

ONE-SIDED GUARANTEE 

One further aspect of the Soviet concept ol 
"peaceful co-existence" deserves to be considered. 
This is the Soviet attutide toward the status quo bet· 
ween East and West. Obviously, if the Soviet 
Union believes that substantial changes in the status 
quo are called for, the concept of "peaceful co-exis
tence" takes on a substantially changed meaning. 

In times when the Soviet Union has had foreign 
policy difficulties, as after the Hungarian rebellion, 
Khrushchev has demanded that the Western powers 
accep~ the status quo, especially in the countrieo 
that Communism has taken over since World War, 
II. In 195 7 Khrushchev said: 

"We have said more than once that all disputes 
must be settled through negotiations. For our part, 
we are always ready to do so. But the results of 
negotiations will be positive only if the Western 
powers proceed from rcognition of the necessity of 
peaceful co-existence between c:ountries, inespeetive 
of their social system,' from recognition of the status 
quo, i.e., the existing world situation .... " 

· Khrushchev demanded a Western guarantee of 
the Communist status quo. He did not offer a 
Communist guarantee of the Western status quo. 

NO STATUS QUO FOR YOU 

In recent months Soviet policy statements have 
frankly declared that the Western atatuo quo will 
inevitably be changed in favour of the Communist 
bloc. Kommunist declared in November, 1959. 
"The inexorable course of history poses ever more 
bluntly the question, to whom does the future be
long--to capitalism or to socialism} For the peo· 
pies of Socialist countries this queation has been 
irrevocably resolved in favour of socialism .......• 
And this is why the problem of the future, solved 
by them. already confronts all mankind ..... . 

"The more level-headed ideologists of capital· 
ism, in accepting the slogan of peaceful co-existence, 
at the same time wish to preserve the llatuo quo 
unto eternity: leave unto socialism what today be
longs to socialism, but in turn, prepetuate the 8Y8' 
tern of capitaliom wherever it has remained intact .• 

''All these conjecture!. can only· srrve aa trn.n· 
quilizers lor the sacr~d bour~eoio, but they hAve no 
bnsia whatever in fact. 

"Also futile ""' the hopes of the bour~teoisie that 
capitalism will remnin indt:":-tructible ... No power 
on earth will be able to otop the mnrch of tim., 
which brings nenrer both the inevit ... ble end of 
capitalism and the total triumph of communi~rn.'' 

WHAT LENIN SAID 

Khrushchev constantly n .. -.to thnt hi• puliry of 
''peaceful co exit~~tence'' derivrs from Lf'nin. It 
was Lenin who said: "\Ve nre livinR: nnt nuo·n•ly 
in a state but in a system of '!lntf'l', nnd th<" <-xis 
lcnce of the Snvict Repubhc side by aid~ wlth iln· 
pcrinlist Bto.tcs for a long time is unthinknblr. One 
or th<! other must triumph in the end. And bdore 
thnt end supervene~. n ftt"rie-s of fri:::htful collision-' 
between the Soviet Rt"public nnd the hnr~~oia alnh~·, 
will be inevitnble. Thnt menn• thnt if the rulin.: 
class, the proletariat, wnnta to hold swny. it must 
prove ita capacity to do eo by it• military orttnnizn.· 
tion.'' 

Like Lenin. Khru•hchev does not exp•ct thnt co· 
existence with cnpitaliom will be a first •lep lendinR 
to ultimate nccommodntion with tht" free world. 
For him it is a tactical manoeuvre whose putpowe 
is to gRin time to prepnre for thr future dr.ci.Uvc 
bnttle against ··cnpitnlism."' Until thnt time comr•. 
capitalism and communism cnn co-exi!'tt. hut for 
communi•m such co--exialence mcnn111 rclr.ntle"" 
political. economic, subversive nncl propnv,nndn 
pressure against the non·Communiat countries ~tnd 
peoples. 

The only difference between Khru•hchev and 
Lenin ia thnt Lenin con~idcred mnjor wtu belwt-en 
the communist and cnpitnli•t syMtem" inevitable, 
while Khrushchev claimo thnt ouch " war mny not 
be neceseary. But Khru•hchev never onyo thnl wnr 
should be renounced. 

Thus, in the light of Cnmmuniot trnditinn nnd in 
the light of Khrushchev'• own expooitinn nf p•nc•ful 
co-existence, the slogan and the dor:trine behind it 
promise neither pence nor existrnce for neutrnl nnd 
democratic natione. ..Peaceful co-exielence'" ia 
simply a new form of the recurrent, world· 
domination-bound Communist chnllenge to nil tho•e 
peoples who prefer freedom. 

-Myoindin. 
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DELHI LETTER 

Prime; :Minister·· Nehru's .. .Fatuities 

. . 

A PAMPHLET captioned "A Plea For a Punjabi 
State" iooued by the Sbromani :<\kali Da~ ehttea 

that the Panjabi Suba it aims at w1ll comp'!~ the 
existing Panjabi·speaking re'!i?n of the b1h~gual 
Punjabi State. It is an expo811lon of the ~~h ca:"' 
for the ·bifureation of Punjab on a lingwstlc baSI?· 
A reeurrenl theme of the exposition is that there II 
no reason why the Punjabi-speaking people ~ould 
be denied the right enjoyed by all others 1ft l~e 
country, the right to have a linguistic state of thell" 
own. The proposition is indeed perfectly sound, 
but it has been vitiated by the uttera~ces of th_e 
leader of the agitation, Master Tara Singh. . It. IS 

cl-aimed against him that he was for y~rs ag1tat!ng 
for an independent Sikh otate. and findmg that I~· 
posoible . of achievement he. has n~w reduced h1a 
demal)d to .a Punjabi Spba (provmce). '!.• a ~rsl 
step to the achievement of the goal he has 1ft mmd, 
Master Tara Singh denies having ever demanded 
an independent Sikh state; so do his followers. But 
they eannot deny an argument which was very popU. 
lar with them in their appeal to Sikh sentiment and 
was r~peated thousands of times from thousands of 
platforms. It was, and it is still being- repeated: 
"T)le Muslims got Pakistan; the Hindus got Hindus
tan; what did the Sikhs get~'" The implicatio'_ls of 
this argument, unfortunately for Master Tara Smgh, 
are too clear to enable any one to accept his denial 
regarding the claim for an independent Sikh alate, 

WHO IS,DISLOYAL? 

A;,.,ordin~ to the pamphlet, Punjabi is the mother. 
tongue of both the Sikhs and the Hindus in· the 
Punjabi-apeaking .part of Punjab,· althoug-h Hindus, 
particularly in cities and towns of the Punjabi·speak
ing area, claim Hindi to be their mother-tong-ue. 
This elaim baa no foundation in fact, it may be rea
dily .conceded, and is advanced to counter the 
agitation .for a Punjabi Suba. The pamphlet de
mands that no premium should be placed on "di&
loynlty" to one" s mother-tongue but the authors of 
the pamphlet forget that this disloyalty springs from 
loyalty to the country and as an answer to the dis· 
loyalty to the country of the followers of Master 
T Rra Singh. The complications in the demand for 
a Punjabi Suba are therefore of Mastar Tara Singh's 
own making, and he cannot rightly accuse his oppo-
1\Cnts of trying to deny to the Sikhs what is their 
due. Reporta of Sikh tyranny on non-Sikhs in areas 
where the Sikhs are in an overwhelming -majority 
are an additional reason for the Hindus of Punjab 
almoat unanimously opposing the demand for a 
Punjahi Suha, in which there would appear to he 
nothing wrong unl.,. it is conceived as a first .step 
to a Sikh alate. . 

THE lNDIAN UBERT ARIAN 

The truth of the matter is that Master Ta~a 'Singh 
in order to be popular with his own commun•ty over· 
reaches himself. Not long ago the Sikhs considered 
themselves to be a section of Hind~•· but n~w th_ey · 
consider themselves a different natton.. Th•s ~e~ef 
;1 prevalent universally among the_ eect1on followmg 
Master Tara Singh. Master Tara Singh carmot create 
fissiparous tendencies and escape the blame for the 
same. His recent arrest would have been absolutely 
unjustified but for the fact that he used the word 
"Morcha'' for the "march" on Delhi. Why these 
military ternis for ll political enteYprise, . 

· No man in his senses can be allowed to escape 
the responsibility for t~e normal consequences of 
his actions. And one of the normal consequences 
of his acti ona and utterances has been the spread 
of hatred among Sikhs for Hindus and vice ve~: 
The pamphlet claims that th!" deman~ ~or a P~II~Jabl 
Suba is not communal, whde opposJIJon to 1t cer· 
tainly is. If that is so. why is the agitation being
c;,nducted by the Shromani Akali Dal ~ Why was 
it not entrusted to a non-communal body? Why 
cannot Master Tara Singh, even for the· sake of 
gaining his Punjabi Suba, join some non-communal 
body~ Surely all non-communal bodies are not 
against his demand from a Punjabi Suba ?_ 
A perfectly sensible · demand has been re~
dered unpatriotic and communal and even fanah· 
cal by tlie utterances of Master Tara Singh and h_is 
followers. Had the demand c_ome from an all-lndra 
national organisation, the Hindus· Would not have 
smelt a rat, and 'there would have been no·opposi' 
tion to it. Indeed, Master Tara Singh will have 
to undo much that he h'aa done before his perfectly 
legitimate demand is conceded as a result of unani· 
mity or near unanimity among- Punjabi-speaking peo. 
pie. It cannot be conceded in an atmosphere in 
which the coliceasion might lead to a Hindu exodus 
from the predominantly Sikh areas.· We have had 
enough of refugees and . their probl~. 

PIOLITICAL INTERFERENCE iN 
. UNIVERSITIES. 

A committee . of the University Granta Comtois' 
sion has found clear evidence of people from outaid~ 
the university acting as agents. provocateur. Mem· 
hers of various political parties directly interfere in 
the internal affairs of universities and lead students 
astray by presenting wrong ideas of leadership. That 
is something fairly well-known to every one who 
knows something about the activities of students" 
unions. Likewise, there is nothing new in the &WJ· 
geation that all recognised political parties in the 
country should. come to an agreement among- them· 
selves that they would not carry their politics and 
their rivalries into the campus of univenities and 
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colleges and that · it should be a strictly honoured 
c:ode amongst our public: men that they would look 
upon universities and colleges aa temples of learn
ing into which any •Corrupting influence from outside 
ebould not be allowed to enter, Thia cannot be a 
prac:tical proposition unless and until all recognised 
political parties subscribe to it. The defection or 
refusal of one will give it ao great an advantage
an ever-inc:reasing advantage--over others that even 
those who have subscribed to the suggested code 
will in their own interest be compelled to resile from 
it. . 

The root of the trouble perhaps lies in the lack 
of honesty among university authorities themselves 
in the selection of teachers. College students are 
generally intelligent enough to lind out whether 
their teacher is really an able man or just full of 
gas. If the teacher ia not as competent as 
he should be, he, knowing his weakness. begins 
courting students to make up for his lack of ability. 
He who should have been popular for hie learning 
becomes popular because he knows or develops the 
art of ingratiating himself with his students and 
thus bec:omes even more popular than the scholarly 
teacher. One of the waya in which he ingratiates 
himself is by taking the students' side in their grie
vances against authority, inespective of whether 
those grievanc:es are justified or noL 

The students know also that their teachers often 
enough are a conupt loL more busy making money 
through books approved by university authorities 
than in increasing the students' stock of learning. 
What is even more demoralising than this money· 
making through book-writing ia the fact that the 
book-writing often enough has to be done by junior 
teachers and the seniors put their names. on books 
so that they may obtain the sanc:tion of the approv.· 
ing body c:onsisting of the seniors, and the prolitl 
naturally go to thoee whose namea the booka bear. 
The juniors cannot help complaining that they had 
to do the drudgery while the profits go to a man 
who had nothing to do with the writing of the book. 
I was once given a hiatory book to see if there 
were any grammatical miatakes in it and on my 
referring a passage, which l could not (ollow, to 
the aupposed author of the book. I found, as he W8l 
not able to underatand it himaelf, that he was not 
the author of the book and. although a historian. 
he could lind· no time to go through the book him· 
aelll The students come to know all these thingt 
and the reac:tion of this corrupt alate of affairs on 
their minds is deplorable in the extreme-

The bad result of removal of English at the me
dium of instruction in colleges has also been referred 
to in the report. "Where an Indian language hal 
been introduced as the medium at the univerlit)' 
stage," says the report. "diflic:ulties are caused by 
the fact that there are not enough booka for etu· 
dents to read in the language, and the students are 
unab1e or unwilling to read books in the En~~:liob 
language." Theae things, the r~port rightly addo. 
"cause subtle frustrations and students are unable 
to devote time-and attention to their lltudi• as theY 

ought to." Surely, this could hava been eaoily f<,.,. 
seen by university authorities before the E.nrliob 
books were ouperseded by noa·exiatent lan&uaao 
booka · 

The committee has highli&hted the need for ad· 
mitting atudento to universitiea strictly on the baoi1 
of qualilicationa and merit, ao that the atmo1phere 
in universities io improved and conditions lor a 
more disciplined life created. Thera i1, indeed. no 
sense in turaing out arts graduatee by the hundr~d 
thousand every year unle11 the idea io to multipl,y 
communists in the country. More and mor~ tec:h· 
nical sc:hoolo and colleaeo should be otnrtt!d to ab
sorb those who do not poaae11 a literary trend of 
mind in a marked del!l'ee. There ia today no &rent« 
danger to the country, in the context of the Chineae 
aggression on the north, than nn unemployed Indian 
graduate. An unemployed matriculate ia not " frac
tion aa dangerous aa an unemployed B.A. or M.A. 

VINOBA'S MIRACLES 
The surrender of a few dacoito, who were an 

the run, to Achnrya Vinobn Bhave hna naturnlly 
irked the police who feel that the laurels which 
ohould have come to them have 1one to the S..rvo· 
daya sainL The Inspector-General of Police hao 
become involved and it remaino to be oeen whether 
he has infringed any of the service ruleo by inuin11 
the statement he did oometime aRO- There io nn 
doubt about the fact that the credit. which the 
Ac:harya's followers claim, io not wholly thein and 
that the surrender of the dacoito to the Achorya io the 
reoult mootly of the recent police ouc:ce_. agninot the 
major leaders of dac:oita' ganga. Poycholol!ically. 
it is absurd to auppose that a hardened body of cri
minal• will be eo affected, not by listening to the 
Ac:harya' a discourseo. but by simply hearin11 about 
them and that they would reeolve to ~Jive up their 
criminal waya and to ourrender irreopective of 
whether their aurrender leado them to prioon or nol. 
But aainto, generolly apeoking, want to perform 
miraclea. and, even if they don't, the esteem in 
which they and their follower• are held demands 
that they should, ond, if they don't, they ehould 
be made to oppear to do that. We in India want 
mirocle-workera becauae we don't wont to do what 
ia our obvioua duty, and the demand for mirocl• 
workere Ieoda to ito eupply, neeeo11rily apurioua in 
the eyes of all rational people. 

The foct of the matter io that the problem of 
the Chambal ravines ja on extraordinary problem. 
It is said to hove exioted in an areo of some 6,000 
square mileo lor centurieo. The diooppenrance of 
Britioh rule and with it of the feor of the white oahib 
led to on increose in the number of criminalo. lor 
the police methodo softened under national rule. 
Wanted men are thouoando in number and the vil
la!!<' folk ore afraid to aooiot the polic:e in trackinc 
them for fear of their livea. It io, in •h•>rt, a reisrn 
of terror that the dacoito have eotabliohed in the 
area and the normal proeeMeS of law are inaufficir.nt 
to cope with the evil. It io t""' that the leadin1 
gango and their leado!rs have been wiped oul, but 
before !hot could be done their example, and the 
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hotoriety they earnecl hy 'passing on a fraction ot 
their loot to the needy, led to the formation of 
numeroua other gangs whose leaders have yet to 
make their names household words in the area of 
their operations and even beyond. 

The call for repentance can do no harm but it 
would be foolish in the extreme to expect it to pro· 
duce miracleo, particularly when the dacoits them
selves know that ambitious men, who want to be
come members of state legislatures, have to requisi
tion their services to obtain satisfactory results. One 
result of the reign of terror the dacoits have estab· 
lished is that they are generally better informed 
about police movements than the police are regard· 
ing the dacoits movements. Many gallant police 
officers have lost their lives with the natural result 
that they shoot the dacoits at sight and describe the 
affair as an encounter. Who can blame them? 
What io apparently needed io the replacement of 
the ordinary proceooes of the law by some special 
legislative enactment for the area covered by two 
stateo to help the police eradicate the terror. 

MR. NEHRU'S FATUITIES 
Reviewing the international situation at the AICC 

seseion at Poona the other day, Prime Minister 
Nehru made some funny observations which deserve 
underlining. He assured the members that all steps 
would be taken to •afeguard India s inte.,arity side 
by aide with the efforts to arrive at a peaceful so]u. 
tion. It is to be hoped that he has not forgotten 
the fact that 12,000 square miles of our territory ie in 
the poasession of the Chinese armed forces. and that • 
consolidation of the Chinese gains would be proceed
ing "side by side with efforts to arrive at a peaceful 
solution.'' And as military re-occupation of the 
lost territory has been ruled out, because it is im
po!sible under non-alignment, how can he say that 
all oteps would be taken to safeguard India's terri
tory) The Prime Minister is expected to be more 
frank on matters of such vital importance to the 
country and he ohould really ssy that all non-violent 
etepo will be taken to safeguard India's integrity. 

Mr: Nehru said with reference to the Summit 
IRilure that the moot unfortunate thing after the 
Summi~ collapse had been that things had descended 
to 11 personal level. According to him. it is totally 
immaterial whether personal attacks are justified or 
unjustified. This io indeed a most extraordinary 
proposition-to use an adjective made familiar by 
Mr. Nehru himself-that personal attacks even when 
juotified should not be made. As usual he is equat
ing justice with injustice. Ae regards the proposi
tion thnt Prime Ministers and Presidents should not 
be criticised the Prime Minister io alwayo the one 
obvious tnrR~t of all criticism for acts of omission 
J~and commission by his government. and even the 
Preaident cannot escape criticism for his Prime 
Minister's actions in totalitarian states like China. 
the country Mr. Nehru was referring to. for he 
bdongs to the same party, if he is not its head. 
Of ~oune in democratic countrieo like India. the 
Pres1dent should not be criticised, because; under 
the constitution, he is above parties and does not 

take part in party. poiitics. But the proposition that 
the man most responsible for a nation's policies 
should not be criticised will take some beating.· It 
may be years before a more fatuous proposition is 
put forth by a man !'f Mr. Nehru's eminence. 

Mr. Nehru said people were realizing in the align· 
ed countries how much better India's policy was 
(of non-alignment), Those people must be un
aware of the fact that I 2.000 square miles of Indian 
territory is in Chinese hands and they have laid 
claim to a further 42,000 square miles of territory 
while Mr. Nehru is per force conducting "friendly 
negotiations" with the Chinese Premier. They will 
continue seeing, if Mr. Nehru remains our Premier, 
that Indian territory will go on passing into Chinese 
hands bit by bit and they will come to realise, even 
if they are nitWitS, that that is all due to the fact 
of India's friendlessness. Mr. Khrushchev may go 
on bullying and threatening, but he dare not attack 
Pakistan for fear of annihilation of his country by 
Pakistan's friends. 

. ,., ... 

Book Review 
BREAKING AWAY FROM MARX 

CLASS AND CLASS CONFLICT IN INDUSTRIAL 
SOCIETY. By Ralf, . Dahrendorf, Stanford 
University. 336 pp. $6.50. 
WHAT IS THE dynamic element in modem 

societies? What particular confluence of forces 
shapes the pattern of institutional changes and 
determines the political and economic directions in 
which nations move? 

Karl Marx, of course, had an answer for these 
questions. To this day. social scientists of the 
West, who have been unable to accept his answer, 
have grappled futilely with the task of develop!ng 
a generally convincing one of their own. 

Indeed economists, with one or two ,outstanding 
exceptions, have· dealt with the dynamic problem 
of social change primarily by ignoring it. They 
have concentrated almost exclusively on the study 
of how existing institutions function, exploring the 
determination of prices, the level of the national 
income. wages. rent, and so on. It ·is as though 
the towering accompliohments, together with the 
towering errors, of Karl Marx have served as a 
warning beacon, directing economists away from 
the turbulent currents of institutional change to the 
more placid waters of static analysis. 

Political scientists and sociologists on the other 
hand have ventured, often boldly, into the forbid
den streams. though thus far. as already suggested, 
the yield of these efforts has been modest. In 
widely different ways. for example, the works of 
James Burnham, Milovan Djilas, C. Wright Mills, 
and David Riesman have proved stimulating, but 
not one of these. and certainly not all together, has 
provided us with a fuliRedged and widely accepted 
theory of social· change. Those who labor in this 
field still do so unhr the persi!tent shadow: of 
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Marx, including Ralf Dahrendorf, Professor of 
sociology and political science at the Hamburg 
School of Economica, who provides one more dis
tinguished effon to formulate a substitute theory 
in his new book, Class and Class Conflict in lnclua. 
bial Society. 

Dahrendorf follows Marx in his recognition of 
the ubiquity and central importance of social change 
and, more important, in his hypothesis that such 
changes result primarily from class conAict which, 
in turn, are necessary and predicmble outgrowths 
of the structures of all societies. He breaks with 
Marx, as all objective social scientists must, in his 
proposition that social conAicts generate changes 
only through relatively sudden revolutionary up· 
heavals and, of course, with Mant s particular 
analysis of how this process materializes in capi· 
talistic societies. 

Against this background Dahrendorf attempts to 
construct his own theory. I would guess that the 
vast majority of social scientists would agree with 
the major propositions that Dahrendrof advances, 
but many will questoin whether, taken together, they 
constitute the complete. theory of class conAict which 
the other has taken as his goal. 

According to Dahrendorf, class conflicts are ine· 
vitable so long as authority is shared unequally by 
individuals in society. Unlike Marx, however. 
Dahrendorf does not identify power or authority, 
necessarily, with the owner.ohip of property. Further
more, he contends that the intensity or potential 
violence of class diminishes to the extent tilat certaia 
conditions are present. Unfortunately, what Dahren· 
dorf considers to be his "theory"' ia confined to 
statements in turn prove to be both abstract (in 
the sense of lacking concrete historical context) and 
often tautological. 

For example, one proposition holds that the 
intensity of class conflict- decreases to the extent 
that ··different group con Riels in the same society 
are dissociated (and not superimposed)."' so that 
any given individual would be a member of several 
different interest groups at various levels, rathf'r 
than solidly aligned with only one great class. 
Such statements are no more novel or arguable than 
the injuction, ''divide and conquer." Similarly, the 
potential violence of elass c:onAict is said to diminish 
as means ate provided for the peaceful organization 
of opposing interest groups and as appropriate ineti· 
tutional channels are provided for '"regulatina'" 
them. 

With these and similar statements Dahrendorf 
lays the groundwork for a theory in an orderly way, 
but never gets to the theory itself. For example, 
nowhere does he touch upon the all-important ques· 
lions relating to the connection between economic 
organization and class formation. and the relation· 
ship, in the other direction, between elass conAiet 
and changes in economic institutions.. ThHe. of 
course. are the very questions which occupied Marx. 
and after him the relatively few other student• 
(such as James Burnham and Joseph Schurnpeter) 

who have attempted to grapple reoliotically with 
the problem of clasa. 

Perhaps the most intereotin11 and controversial 
portions of Dahrendorf 1 book are hi• empirical 
observations of contemporary society (contained 
mainly in his last two • chnpters) rnther than the 
theoretical parts. Here, he depicts Wesh:m nations 
almost in the image of W nil Street' • "people' a en pi· 
tnlism", with the leveling of incomee. · the divorce 
between. ownenhip nnd control of modern corpora· 
tiona. the wide dispresion of atock OWIP:'ht"rehip, tho 
absence of great dispanies in the wny of life between 
the rich and the "'poor," and the oeverance of any 
enudring connection between pnrticulnr economic 
interest groups and government. 

From a Marxian point oi vit"W, \V lt!ltlt!rl\ 1oci.ety 
ao Dahrendorf sees it would hove to be c:onoidNed 
virtually classless. This io not to IRY thnt Dnhren· 
dorf'a picture bears no rt-at'mblnnce to renlity, It 
does, but in the some senoe thnt the idealized 11odo 
and goddesseo of Greek sculptors reoemblc huma· 
nity. 

In short, the aevernl conditions which Do~hrendorf 
says reduce the intensity of clnst e:nnAict nre in hit 
opinion present, in very e:ontidt"rRble dl"gru. in the 
developed nations of the West. But oome mny 
conclude that Dahrendorf overotre .. eo the d<Rf<O 
in which euda conditione are operative, to the neg
lect of circum•tances on the other lidet 11.nd of aiR"ni 
ficant difference. among the varioue We•tern nntione. 
Mue:h more important, no attempt it mnde to t"X

plain. in terma of clase conflict, how auch condition• 
arose or in what way they o.re chanRina na the reault 

. • of new class relationships. On the haoio of many 
'of same observation• Dahrendorf mnkeo, Schum· 
peter predicted 20 yean ago the rise of socialiom In 
the West. There ia nothina in Dahrendorl'•nnalyaio 
to affirm or deny thi• prediction. At a minimum, a 
theory of clan conflict which throwo no li11ht on 
this question muot be con1idered 'incomplete. 

As regardo the totalitnrinn nntiono, Dnhrendorl's 
comments are even more equivocnl. On the one 
hand, he rightly poiato out that the moniotic drive 
toward uniformity. and the ouppreo1ion that ROel 

with it enhances the latent intenoity nnd potential 
violence of claM conRict in theoe ca11<0a. On the 
other hand, he noteo oome uoe, eapec:inlly in the 
Soviet Union, of inotitutional devices for permittinl( 
the expression of opposing intere1ta. a dev~lopment 
which relieves the intenoity of conflict. But a11ain, 
what etrategic facton are the controllinR onee, and 
how and why conditione are chan5rina. are queatione 
to which the 'author es1ny1 no nnawer1. 

Dahrendorf hao written a Book which miRht wrll 
be termed "A Preface to the throry of Chou and 
Claee ConAic:t:• Aa mch it haa value in ita te-rmino
logical dii'Cuuion11. ita de-finition• nnd ita criticitma nf 
previous theorie1. includinR' Mnrx·a. It nl•o tt!TVea to 
call attention to an nrea in whir.h much mor~ 
knowledo:e. both of the f•cl• and of thdr Cllu""l 
relation•hip•. ie needed. But doe1 not accompli-It 
much more than thi1. -The New Leader. 
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Nesw And Views· with the ha:res. For hardly a week ·baa ....-1 
f< since the P.S.P, haa moved a similar resolution and 

WHAT IS NEUTIViUTY?. 
Despite . the powerful oppoaition to the U.S:-... · 

Japaneoe · Security Treaty, the Japanese Prune
..Minister Kishi stands firm on principles and has 
refused to' ;Yield to the hysteria raised by the 
Socialists, misguided students and fellow-travellers 

· who are bent on wrecking the Security Treaty. 
Mr. Kishi is one of the few Asian leaders who seem 
to have realised the stark truth that the Com
munists cannot be trusted and isolation from the free 
world means walking into the Communist trap. 
Speaking to the Upper House of the Japanese Diot 
he declared that those who are opposed to the 
treaty with U.S. were trying to make Japan go 
Communiet while advocating neutrality. "To stand 
neutral" he eaid "means to go not one step but ten 
stepe towards Communism". We wish Mr. Nehru 
realises the implications of his own brand of neutra
lity and gives up his fad before it is too late to 
retrieve the country from the cluthces of inter
national communism. 

COMMUNIST OPPORnJNISM 
The Punjab state C6uncil of the Communist 

Party has adopted a resolution that fully backs up 
the Akali demand for a Punjabi suba. It is quite 
oii!Ri6cant that the leadership of the C.P.I. that had 
hitherto been denouncing communism publicly has 
now come out in open support of the Akali demand 
the· communal character of whieh ie not open to 
question, This apparent contradiction in the atli· 
tude of the C.P.l. can be explained only by its rank 
opportuniern which hunts with the hounds and runs 

the.C.P.I. has now found it expedient to win the 
sympathies of the Akalis, notwithstanding its earlier 
pious ·anti-communal professions. This is a case 
where the Marxists and communists suspend their 
''Class Consciousness" momentarily though, in order 
to exploit fully the linguistic and communal c<>lllei· 
ousness which pays better dividends tJ>an any other 
consciousness in India. 

MIDDLE CLASSES WORST. HIT BY 
CONG~. POUCY 

MR. MASANI ON ·SWATANTRA PROSPECTS 
Hyderabad, June 5: The General Secfetary of • 

the Swatantra Party, Mr. M. R. Masani, said today 
that th., educative campaign launched by the party 
·had emboldened Congressmen to resist the "Marxist 
influence imposed on the Congress by the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Nehru." 

Mr. Masani maintained that the Swatantra Party 
had provided an alternative to those who might like 
to leave the Congress. 

BULK OF MEMBERSHIP 
He said that the bulk of the membership of th< 

Swatrantra Party consisted of petty shopkeepers, 
middle class people, clerks and small peasants be
·call2e the middle classes were the worst victims of 
the socialist pattern of society being imposed on the 
country by .Mr. Nehru. . 

Mr. Masani said that the Swatantra Party recog
nised the right of labour to organi!le trade unions 
and to improve their lot through such unions. 

He expressed his hope of forming the biggest 
opposition bloc in Parliament in 1962. 

THI~. DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR: MILLS! 

Have you tried the Cow Brand llour manufactured by the Duncan Road 
Flour Mills? · Prices are economical and only the best grains are 
ground. 'l'he whole production process Is automatic, untouched by 
hand and hence our produce Ia the cleaneat and the moet sanitary. 

Write to: 
THE MANAGER 

DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
BOMBAY 4 
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